
'Say that I was a Drum Majo r for Freedom '

ATLANTA, Ga. (ff) — The Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.'s admirers by the legions paid
their last respects to his memory yesterday at
ceremonies in his own simple church, filled with
white and black friends and dignitaries of high
rank.

.Outside the red brick church, an estimated
80,000 persons milled about in a heavy crush.
Inside, 1,300 mourners took part in quiet, solemn
services.

At the front of the church sat Mrs. King
and her four children. Her face veiled, her head
erect, she maintained her composure even as
she heard the voice of her slain husband saying:

"If I die, I want you to be able to say that I
tried to love and serve humanity . . .  If you
want to say that I was a drum major , say that
I was a drum major for justice. Say that I was a
drum major for freedom."

Death Inevitable
The words were taped from King's last

sermon, in which he dwelt on the inevitability
of his own death. Not long afterward, on April 4,
he was shot to death in Memphis, Tenn. The
assassin still is at large.

When the service was over, as the bronze
casket was being removed, Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey, representing President
Johnson at the funeral, leaned over to offer a
few words of condolence to Mrs. King.

Outside the church, a mule-drawn hearse
was waiting to take King's body along the first
stage of a trip that was to end at a marble
crypt, bearing as its inscription these words

from an old slave song: ''Free at last, free at last,
thank God Almighty, I'm free at last."

King had borrowed these same words to
conclude his ringing speech on the steps of the
Lincoln Memorial during the 1963 march on
Washington.

Notables Attend
Among the notables who attended the rites

were Jacqueline Kennedy, wearing a black
veil; Sens. Robert 1 F. Kennedy of New York and
Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts; Sen.
Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota; former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon, Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller of New York, former Gov. Carl E.
Sanders of Georgia and Gov. George Romney
of Michigan.

Even as the funeral services were in prog-
ress, State Adjutant General George J. Hearn
announced that National Guardsmen from
throughout Georgia were being airlifted to the
Atlanta area.

Atlanta had escaped the violence that beset
major cities of the nation after King's murder.
Hearn.said he did not expect trouble but "we
intend to be ready."

Hymns, Tributes
Outside the church, thousands pressed at

police lines listening to the ancient hymns that
welled from within.

They stood on rooftops and clung to tree
limbs and strained at police lines to get a
glimpse of the coffin bearing the Negro cru-
sader whose oratory and nonviolent ideals em-
boldened his people and challenged the na-

tional conscience.
A pale green farm wagon drawn by two

Georgia mules then carried the coffin four miles
to a second memorial service on a greensward
at Morehouse College, King's alma mater.

Police estimated that the crowd there had
swelled to perhaps 150,000. The memorial ser-
vice included a eulogy by Dr. Benjamin Mays,
retired president of the college and a former
teacher of King; tributes by representatives of
various faiths and the hymn "Precious Lord
Take My Hand" sung by Mahalia Jackson, the
gospel singer. The hymn was one that King had
requested for a service to have been held the
night he was slain. Miss Jackson wept as she
sang: "When my life is almost gone, hear my
cry, hear my call . . ."

March On Washington
The wagon was used as a hearse to drama-

tize King's identification with the nation's poor.
He had planned to lead a poor people's

march on Washington this month but was cut
down by the sniper's bullet in Memphis, where
he was leading a demonstration of striking
garbage workers.

Even before the funeral ceremony ended
mourners numbering an estimated 50,000 began
making their way slowly toward the Morehouse
campus.

Mourners Sing
Most, however, waited and followed the

mule-drawn hearse. They marched curb to curb,
singing the anthem of the civil rights move-

ment, "We Shall Overcome."
But for their solemn pace they were rem-

iniscent of the black masses who followed King
through the streets of Birmingham, Selma, St.
Augustine and other Southern cities during the
early 1960s in nonviolent demonstrations de-
manding an end to racial segregation. For his
work King was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
in 1964.

The Rev. Mr. Ralph D. Abernathy presided.
He was King's closest friend, going to jail with
him 17 times in their crusades of civil disobedi-
ence. Abernathy took over as head of the'SCLC.

Fasted in Jail
"I ate my last meal last Thursday, the day

King was slain," Abernathy said. "I am seeking
to purify my soul . . . I will continue my fast
until I am satisfied and thoroughly convinced
that I am ready for the task which is at hand."

Abernathy said he and King always would
fast in their cells for the first 24 hours "when-
ever we went to jail together for the freedom of
our people."

They also would pray, he said, "so there
would be no malice in our hearts toward the
jailers."

As the ceremony began, Abernathy urged
the congregation to sing along with the church
choir. The congregation responded, with emo-
tion.

"Come home, come home, ye who are weary
come home . . ."

The Rev. Ronald English, pastor of a neigh-

boring church, offered a prayer — for comfort,
he said, and for wisdom. "We raise the peren-
nial question of Job: Why ?

"Like a wild carnivorous beast," he said,
"history has turned upon our own because it
could not bear the truth." He concluded by pray-
ing that "this country will not be rent asunder
by the black masses."

Black Power advocate Stokely Carmichael
was in the congregation. A few shouts of "Stoke-
ly, baby!" erupted from the crowd out front
when Carmichael entered. *

The City of Atlanta was virtually closed
down for the day. Mayor Ivan Allen ordered
schools closed, as well as city offices and liquor
stores, and encouraged businesses to shut their
doors. Most did. County offices closed also, ex-
cept for vital services, and the courthouse was
draped in black.

Maddox Attends
Gov. Lester Maddox, who had announced

earlier he would not attend the funeral or send
a representative, arrived at the Capitol shortly
after 9 a.m. With him were several state troop-
ers.

Before he took office Maddox closed his
restaurant rather than racially integrate it. He
has been a sharp critic of King and his tactics of
civil disobedience.

Some estimates were that as many as
100,000 persons came to Atlanta for the funeral.
SCLC headquarters tried to arrange lodging,
and the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare sent cots and blankets.

Student -Lion Offer
Elect ion Programs

By DENNIS 5TIMEUNG
Collegian USG Reporter

A student bookstore, opposition
to any tuition increase, a student
Better Business Bureau and a mini-
mum student wage are some of the
main planks in the Student and Lion
Party platform released last night.

Divided into academic, adminis-
trative, legal, cultural and student
¦welfare areas,' the Student and Lion
platform is "built with the interests
and desires of the entire student
body in mind."

Jon Fox, party nominee for the
Undergraduate Student Government
presidency, and Dick Weissman,
pnrty chairman, stressed the idea of
a student bookstore on this cam-

pus." To this end, the platform pro-
poses an investigation of' downtown
bookstores, a student and alumni
drive to raise money for a book-
store and a section of the Hetzel
Union Building to be used for such
a store.

On the subject of a possible
tuition increase at the University,
the platform states opposition to
"any increase in tuition and any sac-
rifice of present educational facili-
ties." Fox is also proposing a full
time lobbyist in Harrisburg to help
achieve this goal.

In the fields of academics and
administrative matters, Weissman
said his party's main proposals are:

•pursuit of the pass-fail system.
• initiation of a "Free Univer-

sity" program.
•re-evaluation of the present

University grading system.
•student voting on the Univer-

Student Released on Bail

sity Senate.
• an investigation of govern-

ment contracts at the University.
Under the headings of cultural

and legal affairs, the party platform
proposes the following programs:

• an investigation of the Uni-
versity's present judicial system
"with the intent of revising it to
place it under student control."

• an examination of the present
admissions system "with the intent
of considering students from cultur-
ally deprived areas for admission to
the University."

On the topic of student welfare,
the following proposals were ad-
vanced by Fox and Weissman on be-
half of their party:

• working toward the elimina-
tion of charges for.football-tickets.-

• recommending that women
students over 21 be allowed to live
downtown.

bringing a student discount pro-
gram to the University.

• subscribing USG membership
to the National Student Association.

In addition to these programs,
the Student and Lion Party "will
have USG take stands on national
issues, such as Vietnam."

Fox also stressed his plan to re-
oragnize the executive, legislative
and judicial branches of USG and to
investigate the possibility of fresh-
men students being allowed to drive
in Centre County.

Another platform plank is the
right of women's visitation in men's
residence halls. The plank stresses
allowing "individual house the op-
tion of" visitation privileges.

Penh State 's Flower Power
THE UNIVERSITY'S team entry in lhe National Intercollegiate Flower Judging
Contest brought Penn State its second championship in five years in the recent event
at St. Paul, Minn. Team members are, left to right James Walter (lOth-horticulture-
Latrobe), William Ross (7th-Division of Counseling-DuBois) and Robert Smith (12th-
horticulture-Union City) and Peter B. Pfahl, coach and associate professor of floriculture.
Smith was also individual champion, Ross placed fourth and Walter was tenth.

New Party Stresses
Student Activit y

By KITTY PHIIBIN
Collegian USG Reporter

Campaigning for awareness of the
outside world and reform of the inside
campus world, the New Party pre-
sented its platform last night for the
Undergraduate Student Government's
spring executive elections.

The New Party slate is headed by
Stephen Gerson for vice president and
Don Paule for treasurer. Chairman
Rick Mowry released the platform
which stresses student involvement
in both extra-University and Univer-
sity affairs.

The extra-University division pro-
poses student involvement in national
issues such as the war in Vietnam, re-
vision of the Selective Service policies
on graduate student deferments and
pressure on Harrisburg to move the
University from the "non-preferred
appropriations category to that of a
preferred expenditure.

University affairs includes the
greater portion of the New Party plat-
form. Main party planks along the
lines of student rights include:

• expansion of experimental dorm-
itories

• off-campus housing for women
over 21

• optional housing for male trans-
fer students

• voting privileges for students on
the faculty senate committees

• revision of Senate discipline
rules

Particular stude: t issues include
promotion of individual class sports
to stimulate university spirit. The New
Party also proposes re-establishment
of commencement speakers.

Service planks range from support
of further evaluation of the Ritenour
Health Center, asking for more per-
sonal ambulance drivers, drug educa-
tion and birth control information, to
campus lighting extension .

Parking issues involving the possi-

bility of a multi-levei student-faculty
lot and a centralized lot for women
students.

The New Party also recommends
Penn State affiliation with Varsity In-
tercollegiate Sales Association, a state-
wide discount program.

"Extensive expansion" of the
Hetzel Ur.ion Building is also proposed,
creating room for food service meet-
ing rooms, ballroom, and student fac-
ulty discussion space. In connection
with the HUB expansion, the New
P a r t y  "wholeheartedly" proposes
establishment of a University owned
and operated bookstore, working in
connection with the present Used Book
Agency—Book Exchange, housed in an
extension of the HUB..

"Our primary concern in this area
involves the vast service and academic
opportunities it will produce," the plat-
form read. "We further propose that
an endowment fund be established
''mmediately for the implementation of
this proposal, the plank concludes.

Various service proposals covered
problems of sr.ow removal, increased
vending and change machines in the
residence halls, and extension of resi-
dence hall union ', uildings to coincide
with women's curfew regulations.

Increased telephone service to
residence hall students, post office
facilities in dorm areas, and carpet- ,
ing and soundproofing in the halls Is
also promised investigation The party
also asks for increased numbers of
campus patrolmen for after hours
duty.

On the policy of University expan-
sion, the New Party proposes develop-
ment of some of the commonwealth
campuses into - full-fledged four year
institutions with eventual equality with
University Park.

In regard to academics, opening
of Pattee Library for studying during
finals, an honor system for the 400
level courses , and review of clases
of academic dishonesty are proposals.

Womer Wants USG
Worth y of the Name
Pressing for "a responsible and effective

student government worthy of the name,"
James Womer, independent candidate for
president of the Undergraduate Student Gov-
ernment, released his platform last night.

Womer stated in his "philosophy" pref-
acing the platform that "the traditional forms
of student government are no longer appro-
priate to the modern University," and went
on to present issues relevant to a changing
higher educational system.

The academic area division emphasizes
re-evaluation of the advising system at Penn
State, which Womer said "needs serious re-
vision."

Womer said it would be "significant" if
an endowed lectureship for the academic
community, using class funds, could be es-
tablished. He also said an experimental col-
lege on the University level , similar to

r

CREATION in East Halls, should be begun.
Other academic proposals included:
• study of the term system with student

participation
• variable admissions policy
• a consistant academic dishonesty

policy
• examination of the grading system
Under student affairs, Womer is stress-

ing personal choice of housing for women
over 21, and orientation programs conducted
by USG.

Halting the proposed tuition hike, estab-
lishing a committee to standardize student
wages at the Universiij ', resolution of the
Ritenour problem, expansion of the HUB,
and alleviation of the parking situation in
West Halls composed the other main planks
in Womer's platform.

No Drug Probe Yet
The federal narcotics agent in

charge of the Philadelphia area said
yesteday in a telephone interview
that he has not been approached by
the State Attorney General concern-
ing a possible drug investigation at
the University.

Daniel Adderio, from the Bureau
of Drug Abuse Control, said he did
not know whether such an investi-
gation would be initiated at the Uni-
versity and that he had not been re-
quested to participate in a drug probe
by State Senator Lawrence Cough-
lin. Coughlin last week called for an
immediate investigation and prose-
cution by the State Attorney General
of marijuana peddlers on campuses
of state-assisted colleges and univer-

sities.
The University Administration has

written to Coughlin expressing con-
cern for the situation and asking for
more information. Coughlin has not
yet replied.

Coughlin claims that he has evi-
dence of "pot parties" attended by
students and instructors of the Uni-
versity. He has urged University
President Eric A. Walker to initiate
his own investigation of narcotics on
campus.

Charles Andrews, University stu-
dent who was arrested last week for
possession of drug capsules, cultures
and equipment, has been released on
$1000 bail from the Centre County
jail.

New Lefti st To Speak/

Carl Oglesby, former national
president of Students for a Democratic
Society, will speak at 8 tonight in the
Hetzel Union Building Ballroom. He
will discuss the current political scene
and the war in Vietnam. Following his
public address, Oglesby will be hon-
ored at a reception in the main lounge
of the HUB.

A prominent spokesman for the
"New Left," Oglesby has been active
as a writer and lecturer since his
graduation from the University of
Michigan in 1962. He has written arti-
cles on the current political situation
for The Saturday Review, The Nation,
Commonweal, Ramparts and other na-

tional magazines. He is one of the
authors of "Containment and Change"
as well as a recent play, an updated
version of the Hatfield's and McCoy's,
entitled "The Peacemaker."

Oglesby was a resident fellow at
Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio,
in 1966-67, and a Tucker Fellow at
Dartmouth College in 1967-68. He was
national president of SDS in 1965-66.
He now lives with his wife and children
in Yellow Springs.

Oglesby's visit to the campus will
be sponsored by the Faculty Peace
Forum, a loosely knit organization
of approximately 100 faculty mem-
bers.
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Baffle fronts Quiet As Allies End Offensive
SAIGON — The end of five allied offensive operations

was announced yesterday and a lull descended on all bat-
tle fronts. But U.S. officers were unable to see any re-
ciprocal de-escalation because of peace moves.

The five operations, two of which began last year,
were around Saigon and left 3,336 enemy killed. The U.S.
Command said. The sweeps cost 183 U.S. soldiers killed
and 1,358 wounded.

U.S. officers said they saw no sign of enemy de-esca-
lation. They speculated the enemy may be regrouping
during the lull for new attacks.

As they spoke, strategic B52 bombers pounded the
A Shau valley 50 miles south of Khe Sanh near the Laotian
border. The valley has been the scene of feverish enemy
activity for weeks.

From the valley, the North Vietnamese and the Viet
Cong could threaten the big U.S. Marine base at Da Nang,
or the ruined old imperial capital of Hue, both lying on the
coast to the east.

• ' * •
Czech leaders Show Signs of New Course

PRAGUE — Czechoslovakia's new Communist leaders
gave signs yesterday of charting an independent course in
international affairs that might in time include diplomatic
relations with West Germany.

The result could be greater loo^n 'mr among the once
tightly knit East European countries and further isolation
of the militantly pro-Soviet, anti-West East Germans. Ro-
mania and Yugoslavia already have established diplomatic
relations with West Germany against the wishes of East

J; ,WisSfflSiWjiffi;... 'M>>.~!A«.<u.u^^

associat ed p ress

German leaders.
An action program published by the Communist partyyesterday stressed a need for Czechoslovaks to take an "in-dividual attitude" toward world problems and to "supportthe forces of realism" in West Germany.
A few hours earlier, the Bonn government had toldCzechoslovakia through a note to the Kremlin that it wasprepared to negotiate nullification of the 1938 Munich pactthat gave Nazi Germany the Czechoslovak Sudentenland.

• • *
kBJ Disclo ses Altern ate Talk Sites

CAMP DAVID, Md. — President Johnson disclosedyesterday a new U.S. diplomatic message to Hanoi , dis-cussing alternate sites "which could be convenient to bothsides ' in starting preliminary peace talks.
Amid a day-long Vietnam strategy session attendedby Ellsworth Bunker, the U.S. ambassador to Saigon, andpeace envoy W. Averell Harriman, the President alsostressed accord among the allies in the ticklish maneuver-ing leading toward negotiations with the Reds.
"We are in agreement with our allies and are preparedtor ambassadorial contacts just as soon as arrangementscan be completed," Johnson said.
As for the new message — the second direct U.S. diplo-

matic communication to North Vietnam since the April 3break-through in the long impasso over talks—the Presi-dent referred to Monday's official reply from Hanoi andadded:
"We are back in touch with Hanoi and discussing anumber of alternative locations which could be convenientto both sides."

House Clears Way For Civil Rights Vote
WASHINGTON — The civil rights bill was cleared by

the House Rules Committee yesterday for a sudden-death
vote that could put it on President Johnson's desk by
nightfall today.

By a 9-6 vote the committee approved a resolution
that would permit only one hour's debate before the vote
is taken, and no amendments to the bill would be allowed.

Opponents of the broad open housing provision in the
bill have one more chance to block the vote and send it
lo a conference with the Senate in hopes of working out
a compromise.

That will come on a procedure motion just before the
final vote. If the opponents can muster a majority, they
can open up the resolution to amendment and then try
to send the bill to conference.

• • *Congres s To Vote On Tax Exten sion
WASHINGTON — Congress will vote on a quick,temporary extension of automobile and telephone excisetaxes, but it put off yesterday—for at least several weeks—

a showdown on raising income taxes and cutting spending.
That was the outcome of a conference of House and

Senate members on the tax snarl created when the two
chambers vbted on widely differing bills.

The session broke up with agreement only on the
temporary extension of the 10 per cent telephone service
tax and 7 per cent automobile excise tax. Tech -ica '.ly,
these rates fell to 1 and 2 per cent, respectively, Ar~i! 1when no extension had been enacted.

The bit? dispute is over the 10 per cent inccms U.\surcharge Pr;si-'ent Johr-on has srr'd :s nr?°nt'v r":ded

to reduce the budget deficit and strengthen international
confidence in the dollar.

The.Senate added a surcharge to the excise tax bill,
but coupled it with deep mandatory spending cuts, the
administration says cannot reasonably be absorbed.

* *• •
Uneasy Racial Calm Settles Over State
PITTSBURGH Calm and quiet. That's the way it

seemed across Pennsylvania yesterday in most of the cities
that had experienced Negro unrest since the assassination
of civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr.

The only exception was Pittsburgh, where 4,400 Na-
tional Guardsmen and 400 state troopers helped city police
keep order after four days and nights of vandalism, fire-
bombings and looting.

Yet even Pittsburgh seemed relatively peaceful after
a weekend of violence that spread from the Hill District
into Negro neighborhoods in the Homewood-Brushton, East
Liberty and Manchester.

Vandals smashed a dozen windows in a Negro area of
Erie during the night, and windows also were shattered
in Reading, but nobody was hurt and there were no ar-
rests.

Lancaster, Aliquippa and Johnstown kept curfews in
effect. Philadelphia , the state's largest city, still had a ban
ajr 'nct ",athcrin§s of more than 12 persons. The social
wis during the current unrest led to the arrest of 56 per-
son; in Thirds p' 'a, most of them co^ ege students who
h"t. ' ?.t/iQr ~d at pi interssctlon Mond-y night to hear
sp£. - _ ss

.. i.'tsbur h pii-l.ibited crowds of 10 or more parsons
a;ir "n°, any hour of the day and a curfew kept psople off
the s'ree '.r. between 7 pm. and S am.
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SAM and DAV E WILSON PICKETT

Hear Sou l man . Hold on I' m Coming, Funk y Brodawa y l

Thursday, April 18th 8:00 P.M.
DAVIS GYMNASIUM...B UCKNELL UNIVERSITY

Tickets available: at door or at Penn State
thr ough Greg Goertner — phone 238-7972

2(0</2 W. Beaver Ave.

$4.00 per person

All Volunteers interested in
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Hold it! I thi nk I know the root of you t
too well-informed!"

Editorial Opinion

New Civil War
More than 100 years ago America

fought a bloody civil war. The Yankee
battle cry was "Free the Negroes from
the shackles of slavery."

The North won the war and the
Negro slave was declared free. And for
the next century he was largely ignored.
The Negro was expected to reverse by
himself the deterioration of mind and
body caused by 200 years of servitude.

The self-fulfilling prophecy had
done its work well. White America had
decreed the Negro to be an inferior
being, and he had indeed become so. He
was poor and uneducated. He had no
bootstraps to pull himself up with. He
could expect no help from his white

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

brothers, for the Northern white was as
convinced as his Southern antagonist
that the Negro was in no way his equal.

Since his emancipation the black
man has struggled to gain a berth in rich
white society and failed. Everywhere he
has been confronted with discrimination
in employment and education. He has
been herded into ghetto reservations and
forced to live like an animal.

At the same time, while America
has grown, parily by exploiting the
Negro, into the richest nation in history.
And now, finally and inevitably, the
hate and frustration of 300 years of op-
pression have exploded into what is, in
reality , a second civil war.

The deprived monster which the
white man's apathy and racism have
created now stands full before him,
breathing the fire of revenge.

The President's Commission on Civil
Disorders reveals m its recently pub-
lished report that "white society is deep-
ly implicated in the ghetto. White insti-
tutions created it, white institutions
maintain 'it, and white society condones
it."

And yet our governments have had
the audacity to hold up our society as a
model of freedom.

If the riots accomplish nothing else,
perhaps they will reveal to white Amer-
ica the absurdity and immorality of an
economic and political system which
gladly spends $40 billion a year to put a
man on the moon, but can't bring itself
to spend $40 million to exterminate the
rats which plague the slums. Perhaps
the riots will reveal the hypocrisy of
sending thousands of young men to
"free" Vietnam when 22 million Ameri-
cans are enslaved by enforced poverty
and discrimination.

If the riots are ever to end, America
must readjust its priorities. We must use
massive amounts of money, ingenuity
and concern to make our own cities—
not the rest of the world — "safe for
democracy."

Sick Humor: No Way
To Treat an Audience

By PAUL 5SYDOR
Collegian Mouie Critic

'What is home without a mother?' — mall
plaque from "Bonnie and Clyde"

Unless you think you'll get a vicarious
sadistic kick from watching Rod Steiger
strangle five women, you can avoid "No
Way to Treat a Lady," now at Cinema Thea-
ter.

Not thai the film isn't entertaining. On
the contrary, Steiger is surely the funniest
killer since the two spinsters of "Arsenic
and Old Lace. " He 'll have you in stitches
in scene after hilarious scene as he strikes
mercilessly—first as a lascivious Irish priest ,
then, in rap id succession, as a parable-preach-
ing plumber, an imperious fag, a protective
cop, a broken-down prostitute, and finall y
an unctuous caterer.

Each vignette is magnificently drawn
and meticulously shaded by Steiger, who de-
livers the greatest display of virtuoso acting
since his ear-
lip r " P a w n -  _ „ 
broker," Rich-
ard Burton's
G e o r g e -  in
"Who's Afraid
of Vir g i n i a
Woolf? ," and
P e t e r  O'-
Toole's king
in "Becket."

But t h e
h u m o r  is
strictly of the
Jerry L e w i s
variety, only
sicker — t h e

i
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sicker — the SEYDOR
kind that finds laughs in a person breaking
his neck when he falls down a flight of
stairs.

What plot there is concerns a frustrated
actor hung-up, Oedipally and otherwise, on
his dead mother, once a famous actress.
Though ostensibly he loves her, really he
hates her so viciously that he has developed
a manic compulsion to kill women who are,
to him, mother figures. (As a show of filial
affection he paints lipstick kisses on their
foreheads afterwards.)

Basicall y a coward, he can kill only
when acting out a role. Hence, the disguises,
which show just how ridiculous this whole
affair is. If he's such a crummy actor how
can he pull off these fantastic impersonations
so convincingly? (Oh, yes, I know; his manic
depression makes him a good actor. Bui isn't
this explanation ju st a bit too facile, espe-
cially when the cop asks, "Wh at did your
mother really think of you as an actor?")

There's also ah inane sub-plot with a

bumbling cop as the currently fashionable
boob-hero, well-acted by George Segal. After
a too-beautiful Lee Remick falls in love with
him, he bungles the task of saving her neck
from the strangler. Up to then the villain
has rather enjoyed the cop's fruitless efforts
to capture him but decides to take his re-
venge on the girl when Segal tricks him into
staying on the phone long enough to trace
the call.

If you wonder, incidentally, what this
gorgeous chick sees in this half-assed reject
of a cop who probably makes about $100 a
week, it's that she has already had her fling
with rich "Randy Beautiful" but , having
found nothing genuine there, has realized
that better things must reside in a clod. Once
explaining all this horse manure in the most
embarrassingly-maudlin scene since Lois
Lane last proposed to Superman, Remick
tells the cop that (so help me) if he'll sin-
cerely say "I love you" he can hit the sack
with her anytime he wants. Doubtless the
remark goes over his head, for the idiot
hesitates to reply.

The Superman analogy works. At one
point, the villain clobbers the cop by swing,
ing a sandbag weighing at least twenty-five
pounds into his chin. Such a blow would un-
hinge a normal man's jaw ; however Segai ,
though tempor aril y rendered unconscio us,
remains unbruised.

To connect the two stories, John Gay,
the screenwriter, gives the hero a haranguing
mother (get it?). What's to be learned from
the film, then, is that the most constructive
way to overcome your mother-problems is to
become a half-wit and wait for some sympa-
thetic in-crowd dropout to latch onto you.

After about two hours of this rubbish,
the filmmakers—seeming almost to admit
their product's worthlessness—take a last-
ditch stab at significance by injecting some
trumped-up Christ symbolism into the vil-
lain's death scone. Thus, from an aerial
camera view we see him lying on the stage
of his theatre, his broken body bleeding from
a bullet wound as he pleads for forgiveness.
Good grief!

How anyone can leave this film with out
at least a slight urge to retch is beyond me.
It is nothing but grotesque violence, fla-
grantly gratuitious, perversely humorous,
disgustingly tasteless.

By the way, to put you in the appro-
priate mood for relishing this gruesome feast ,
the managers of the Cinema Theaters pro-
vide a gory appetizer in the form of a docu-
mentary on shark hunting. It begins with a
shot of a well-gutted shark and ends with
a boat dragging a harpoon-skewered shark,
its too-filled mouth lolling open. I echo
Snoopy, "Bleah!"
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Canceled
Classes?
The debate over whether the Uni-

versity acted wrongly in canceling Tues-
day's classes to honor the slain Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King is now oversha-
dowed by a surprisingly strong student
objection to the scheduling of classes
on Good Friday,

Several voices have suggested that
if classes were called off due to the death
of America's most recent Nobel Peace
Prize winner, they should likewise be
canceled in reverence to the Western
world's most important religious figure.

Good Friday classes, however , are a
matter of University policy, as is the
holding of classes on other religious
holidays. Classes are scheduled through-
out the year with out regard to religious
observances that fall during any term.

Since classes are held on the most
sacred days of several religions, there
is no reason why the University should
show favor this week.

Letters to the Editor
How About Memorial Day, Too?

TO THE EDITOR: We accept the fact that Dr. Martin
Luther King was a truly great man whose death was a
tragic loss to the nation. Although we should be respect-
fully mournful, we do not feel that the University is justi-
fied in canceling classes. Many great leaders have died
without such recognition.

The 30th of May has been set aside as a day to honor
the men who have died in the service of their country,
Yet every Memorial Day finds Penn State students at-
tending classes. Why are we not permitted to observe this
holiday?

This Friday , April 12, is one .of the most important
dates on the Christian calendar. Christians everywhere
will be attending Good Friday services in honbr of the
crucifixion of Christ. We will be in class. Why not cancel
classes on Good Friday?

Were classes canceled in honor of the deaths of Herbert
Hoover or Adlai Stevenson? Surely we cannot deny the
contributions these people have made to our country.

Let us state again that we admired and respected the
late Dr. King and feel we should honor his memory, But
how do we decide whose deaths should be honored by can-
cellation of classes and whose should not?

Can we justify this action in light of the fact that
both Memorial Day and Good Friday remain unrecognized
by the University?

Kenneth Hughes '68
David Kauff man '69
James Hiser 70

Christ , King Died for Same Cause
TO THE EDITOR: We join with the rest of the campus and
the nation in the mourning of the Reverend Martin Luther
King, Jr. We sincerely hope that his philosophy of non-
violence in civil rights activities will be carried on with
even greater resolve in the attainment of equality and
mutual respect among all people.

We must commend the administration on the appro-
priate decision in canceling classes in respect to Dr. King's
memory. We are quite disturbed, however, by the ir-
reverence displayed by the administration in conducting
classes on Good Friday. As Jesus Christ died to make men
holy, Dr. King died to make men free . . . We feel that
it is only fitting that we commemorate both deaths.

Joseph Luther '69
Blair Winner '68
Harry Klein '68
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Big. This year even bigger. Some Chevrolet Tri-
Levels are longer. Some wider. Some with more
cargo room. Size up Impala. Nothing in its field
comes as big. For instance, in many others you
wouldn't dare try laying a 4 x 8-foot mirror flat in the
main cargo level. (Especially if you're superstitious.)
In Impala, no problem. The hidden storage compart-
ment on the lower level also takes more of your gear
than any of them. The roof rack you order should
take care of the rest. For your comfort, there's extra
hip and shoulder room.
We make our Tri-Levels lots more attractive in other

ways, too. With such exclusives in Chevrolet's field
as an ignition warning system. You'll get a buzz out
of it if you ever leave your key in the switch. There
are rocker panels that clean themselves with every
shower you go through. Inner fenders that protect
the outer ones from rust. And hidden windshield
wipers on many models. Even with all these advan-
tages, Impala and Chevelle Concours are the lowest
priced luxury wagons in their fields. And if that's
what you like to hear, hear this. Unprecedented
savings are yours now at your Chevrolet dealer's
'68 Savings Explo. See the details below.
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Chevrolet Tri-Level s
TRY ONE FOR SIZE AT YOUR DEALER'S.
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has ever held. To you it
means extra buying power—
an explosion of savings on

iMurai kSACF  ̂ Chevrolets and Chevelles.

ff ^K IbIb i "Ia';e a 'oo *c at f ^ese Donus
W57%Bi#jixL̂  savings plans. Then see your

§̂ §>- Chevrolet dealer.
4 * Bonus Savings Plans.

It's like no other savings 1. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle
event your Chevrolet dealer with 200-hp Turbo-Fire V8,

Happening now at your Chevrolet dealer's,
a tremendous explosion of extra buying power. Only the leader could make it happen

Powerglide and whitewails.

2. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle
with 250-hp Turbo-Fire V8,
Powerglide and whitewails.

3. Any regular Chevrolet
with 250-hp Turbo-Fire V8,
Turbo Hydra-Matic and
whitewails.
4. Now, for the first time ever.

big savings on power disc
brakes and power steering on
any Chevrolet or Chevelle
with V8 engine.

5. Buy any Chevrolet or
Chevelle V8 2-door or 4-
door hardtop model —save
on vinyl top, electric clock,
wheel covers and appear-
ance guard items.

Film Criti que
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Use Collegian Classifieds

individual.
The Daily Collegian Business Staff offe rs a val-

uable experience to students interested in posi f/.i -is in
our advertising, pub lic relations and promotion , circulation

or credit departments. You 'll find it an interesti ng as well
enj oyable experience.as

The Dail y Colleg ian
BUSINESS CANDIDATE SCHOOL

TONIGHT
151 Willard Bldg. -7:00 p.m.
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If your major
is listed here,
IBM would like
to talk with you
April 17th.
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as government, business, law, education, medicine, science,
the humanities.

Whatever your major, you can do a lot of good things at
IBM. Change the world (maybe). Continue your education
(certainly, through plans such as our Tuition Refund Program).
And have a wide choice of places to work (we have over 300
locations throughout the United ,States).
What to do next

We'll be on campus to interview for careers in Marketing,
Computer Applications, Programming, Research, Design and
Development, Manufacturing, Field Engineering, and Finance
and Administration. If you can't make a campus interview, send
an outline of your interests and educational background to

Sign up for an interview at your placement office-even if
you're headed for gradu ate school or military service.

Maybe you think you need a technical background to work
for us.

Not true.
Sure we need engineers and scientists. But we also need

liberal arts and business majors. We'd like to talk with you even
if you're in something as far afield as Music. Not that we'd
hire you to analyze Bach fugues. But we might hire you to
analyze problems as a computer programmer.

What you can do at IBM an outline of your interests and educational background to
The point is, our business isn't just selling computers. Mr. I. C. Pfeiffer , IBM Corporation, 100 1 JL n \C"\/"P

It's solving problems. So if you have a logical mind, we need South Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606. J T j < J kYj [
you to help our customers solve problems in such diverse areas We're an equal opportunity employer. r » ¦ vCJVU

Kansas City Flares;
30 Dead in Riots

SPEAKERS AT the 14ih annual conference of the Council David Schoenfeld, director for consumer education, Presi-
for Consumer Information held here last week included, dent's Committee on Consumer Interest; and Louise Gen-
fcom left: Jeannette Lynch, assistant professor of family try, assistant dean for resident instruction in the College
economics and home management, local chairman and of Human Development. The College of Human Develop-
academic coordinator for the program: Virginia Knauer, men! co-sponsored the conference,
director of Pennsylvania's Bureau of Consumer Protection;

By The Associated Press
Police used tear gas against an estimated 1,000 Negroes

outside City Hall in Kansas City yesterday, while a riot
death in Baltimore brought the toll across the nation to 30,
all but five of them Negroes.

In 90 cities struck by fire-bombing and looting since
King's death April 4, the property loss was
the American Insurance Association at more
lion—and still rising.

Washington, quiet now in the grip of

estimated by
than $30 mil-

Washington, quiet now in the grip of 14,000 federal
troops, estimated its losses alone at $13.3 million, highest
in the nation.

Widespread incidents of rock throwing by Negro
youths on Kansas City's East Side led Gov. Warren E.
Hearnes to place 1,000 Kansas National Guardsmen on
standby alert. All the city's schools were ordered closed.
Shots were fired near the business district, but there were
no reports on any injuries. Property damage was described
as minor.

Defiance
When a march on the downtown area began, Kansas

City Mayor Ilus Davis tried to secure control by leading the
demonstrators to City Hall. But when they arrived they
refused to disperse.

As police sought to drive the marchers out of the
downtown business district , already thronged with Easter
shoppers, firecreackers were hurled. Police then broke up
the crowd with tear gas.

Baltimore, where rioting previously had claimed five
lives, listed a sixth fatalit y early in the day. A 70-year-old
man burned to death in his living quarters above a grocery
that was set afire in West Baltimore by arsonists.

New lootings and fires broke out in Baltimore despite
the presence of 10,000 federalized troops, and soldiers were
assigned to ride fire engines.

Situation Improved
However, officials were hopeful the peak of the riot-

ing had passed there as Negro residents of some sections
quietly sunned themselves outside their homes in 72-degree
weather.

In Cincinnati , 1,400 Ohio National Guardsmen patrolled
streets strewn w'th debris. The city's first riot fatality was
recorded Monday night when a Negro woman accidentally
was shot by her husband as he tried to drive off looters at
his apartment. A few hours later, a 30-year-old white art
instructor at the University of Cincinnati was pulled from

his car, beaten and stabbed to death. Police said five Negro
youths attacked him.

Police Court Judge Clarence Denning held night court
in Cincinnati and sentenced the first three men who ap-
peared before him as curfew violators to a year in jail
and a $500 fine each.

Calm in Chicago
Chicago marked another day of relative calm, after

weekend violence in Negro neighborhoods claimed 11 lives,
and brought in 5,000 federal troops and 6,900 Illinois Na-
tional Guardsmen. Demolition of- burned out buildings was
under way. •

Warden Winston Moore of the Cook County j ail, said
$85,000 was taken for safekeeping from 1,800 persons ar-
rested during rioting in Chicago on Friday and Saturday.
One man arrested as a looter was said to have $563 in cash
on him.

"Never'have I seen such rich prisoners," Moore said.
"Even the kids have o,ver $100 on them on the average."

One thousand additional Pennsylvania National
Guardsmen were sent into Pittsburgh to relieve some of
the 3,100 who held an apparent firm grip on the city, scene
of four days of looting and arson. Gov. Raymond Shafer
ordered another 3,500 to their armories, to stand by.

Peace in Wilmington
Relative peace was retstored early in the day in Wil-

mington, Del., after a night of reported sniping, looting and
fire bombing in a Negro neighborhood, and some crowds
and rock throwing yesterday. There were 1,000 National
Guardsmen in the city on a standby basis.

Four hundred Ohio National Guardsmen patrolled the
streets of Youngstown, Ohio, after that city was added to
the growing list of areas hit by racial turmoil.

Asst. Police Chief I. L. Griffin of Jacksonville, said
two bullets narrowly missed him as gangs of young Negroes
roamed the streets there. He added , "Anything that moved,
I just put 'em in jail. If I'd let it go on, they'd probably
have burned us down. It was just fires starting one right
after another."

An estimated 50 Negro students took over the Univer-
sity of Michigan administration building in Ann Arbor,
Mich., sealing off the doors with chains and locks. They
demanded more Negroes in university posts, and estab-
lishment of a Martin Luther King scholarship fund.

The Negroes discussed their demands with the univer-
sity's president, Robben Flaming, and after nearly five
hours returned control of the building to the university.

Campus Election Interests Candidates
Joseph Schirra , t'liversity

Coordi nator for Choic e '68, the
Time Magazine national cam-
pus primary election , said that
this primary should have a
significant effect on the Presi-
dential candidates , since "Ken-
nedy and McCarthy appeal to
the youth of the nation ."

Schirra said that he is try-
ing to set up debates between
the McCarthy forces , the larg-
est partisan organization at the
University, and representatives
from other • ,rtis-ui groups ,

such as Students ior Kennedy, campus. Students may vote in
Students for Reagan , and Stu- their residence hall areas and
dents for Rockefeller. town men may vote at the

ti, u„+..„i tt„;„„ p„iu!«« HUB or at a booth at the foot
r ^-nl L Tl MS? of the malL "We are als0 look.Comm ttee according to Schir- j h - ibUit of tak.ra , is trying to engage former . | , ., . *" . . /r „tprnitvAlabama governor George Wal- Zses '̂ irr Ĵ ^^lace to speak at the University, Th b n f choi ,6g ,
laSir 1 i an IBM card that must be
hopes of having the senator sgjd  ̂

f am ha] Ms wm faespeak here . use d at tj liversity Park and
There will be polling places at the Commonwealth Carh-

for Choice '68 throughout the pus.

Provisions have bean made
to assure that each student will
vote only once, Schirra said.
"An election control board ,
made up of students and a fac-
ulty adviser, has been set up
to make sure that there is no
ballot box stuffing. " he added.
"Also, each school throughout
the nation that participates in
the election must send an af-
fidavit to Time assuring the
magazine that the election has
been run according to the
Choice '68 election code. ' 1

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
Are you interested in becoming one of the best within your
field? Our manufacturing training program is principally de-
signed to prepare recent gradautes for top industrial engineer-
ing positions in our firm.
On-the-job training assignments will be performed in the fol-
lowing divisions:

AUTOMOTIVE
AERO COMMANDER
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
BOSTON GEARS
TEXTILE MACHINERY

We have had considerable success in obtaining occupational
deferments and at your request we will write to your board
for reclassification.
To obtain additional information in regard to these positions
register for an interview at the placement office;

Campus Visit: FRIDAY, APRIL 12
If unable to meet our campus recruiters, mail your resume
To:

J. E. Lessner
Coordinator of College Recruitment
Rockwell-Standard Divisions
North American Rockwell Corporation
Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222

North American Rockwell is an equal opportunity employer

Experience
. . . like money in the hand — is worth

a lo t! It 's one of those thin gs your future
employer wiil be looking for . And one of

It
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"Join the thousands who
p roudly wear this Ring"

Pan Now
For Summer, For

with your Penn
Reserve Your Ring

Prestige, For Fun
Stale Class Ring
with a $5.00 deposit

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
in the "A" Store

Across From The Main Gate

BICYCLE SALE
10-20% OFF

Accessories 20-40% OFF-
UNTIL MONDAY

THE BICYCL E SHOP
437-441 W. College Ave. 238-9422
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a week or more...
AS HUNDREDS

OF COLLEGE GUYS
AND GALS HAVE
SUMMERTIMES

with.. .
Humor
Ice Cream

Yes, you put f§f£H|
in lots of hours S -̂ pf'

but... Wm^
lllrllllllilM i,«.. <& viraHH

You 're trained and work on routes where people have
bought Good Humor Ice Cream for years ... no in-
vestment .. . everything'supplied.

HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR INTERVIEW
1. Minimum age 18.
2. Need a valid driver's license ... and must be able

to drive a clutch transmission.
3. Be in good physical condition.

Sign Up Now For Our Campus Visit
Ask your Summer Placement Director or Student Aid
Officer to schedule you for our campus visit or write to:

GOOD HUMOR, Dept. A.
800 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, N. J. 07632

( INTERVIEW a™;, 0, ^I DATE: "¦" - -* I

An Equal opportunity Empl mm

Miss Marcia Josephs

Seems . . .
as if it t'were
time for our annual portrait hootenany . , .
whereby or even whereas . . .
your sitting charge is reduced by 50% . . .
which means, that for a-paltry $5 (instead of the
usual $10).we will make six divine and different
exposures .of you in NATURAL COLOUR. And
from these proofs you may order one or a dozen
and one finished enlargements . . . which shall
also be reduced in price. CLOTHING? Men . .. .
bring colorful sweaters in harmony with your
own coloring. Women . . . Depending on your
own coloring, but call and we'll clue you in.
WHEN? the remainder of this week and all of
next but twould be advisable to call this week to
insure an appointment. This Friday will be left
wide open and you may
appointment . , . but you

come in without an
takes your chances.

bill coleman Inc. 238-8495

Ariifax
Open to buy and

sell crazy odd thin gs
Antiques , Cameras. Decora-
tive things , J e w e l r y  &
Rings , War Souvenirs. You
name it, We want it.

Ask Your Friends
About Our Shop

123% W. Beaver
237-1581

Open Everyd ay 11:00 10 5:30

T. I.M
Intramural Softball

Applications
at HUB Desk

or T.I.M. office
203 G HUB

Deadline April 15th

Mr. Mel J. Duran. Director of

% DAMP CONRAD WE1SEJR
Outstanding Y.M.C.A. Camp located in the
Reading area, will be interviewing on cam-
pus April 11 and 12.

Openings In all areas. For further in-
» forma tion and appointments, contact
K the Office of Student Aid, 121 Grange

Building.

FasuionHats
Bonnie and Clyde Berets

Floppy Brims
Veil Hats

many other sty les
212 S. ALLEN ST. - UPSTAIRS

Entrance by barbershop

Collegian Notes

Are Women Superior?
Ashley Montagu , author of

the best seller "The Natural
Superiority ofs Women," will
speak at 8 tonight in Schwab.
He will discuss his theory that
the female is superior to the
male from both social and bio-
logical standpoir ts.

* * *
Lrtin American LDcture

The second program in the
current Latin American Lec-
ture Series will be held at 8
p.m. today in the Assembly
Eoom of the Nittany Lion Inn
with Robert J. Alexander, pro-
fessor of economics at Rutgers
University, speaking on "The
Role of Organized Labor in
Social and Ecom .ill Change'in
Latin America."

The lectures, open to the pub-
lic, are sponsored ' ¦ the Latin
American Studies Committee
and the Institute of Public
Administration.

Alexander is the author of a
number of books, including

Organized Later in. Latin
America" and "The Venezue-
lan Democratic Revolution."

* * *
chamber Music

A special program of cham-
ber music ior the flute will be
presented at 8:30 tonight in the
Recital Hall of Music Building
featuring Overda .Page, lectur-
er in music.

The concert will focus pri-
marily on the musical works
of Beethoven , Hindemith, Villa-
Lobos, Kaydn and Milhaud.

Assisting Mrs. Page will be
University organist June Mil-
ler, Melinda Spratlari on piano,
Smith Toulson, playing clari-
net , and Lewis Spratlan, on
oboe.

The recital is open to the
public without charge. Mrs.
Page is the wife of Raymond
Page, violist of the Alard
String Quartet , which is in
residence at Penn State.

Pershing Rifles Company B-
5 "'ill hold its spring rushing
smoker at 8:30 p.m. today in
105 Wagner.

Pershing Rifles is _ National
tri-service military fraternity
which places emphasis on mili-
tary bearing and drill.

The smoker is open to all
Army ROTC Cadets. The or-
ganization's goal will be ex-
plained and films of present
and past drill teams will be
shown. M e m b e r s  of the
CAPERS, the Pershing Rifles
Coed Affiliate, will be present.

Company B-5 is presently
preparing for a drill meet at
Pratt Institute Easter Week-
end.

W. D. Doty, research con-
sultant for steel products de-
velopment, United States Steel
Corp., will discuss "Weldability
of Steels" at a meeting of the
Penn State chapter of the
American Welding Society at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow L, 26 Min-
eral Sciences.

Doty is a graduate of Rens-
selaer Polytechnic Insti t ut e
where he served a" o as a re-
search fellow.

Nutrition in Hawaii
Myrtle L. Brown, a nutrition-

ist from the University of
Hawaii, will speak on "Socio-
Economic Factors Affecting
the Nutritional Status of Pre-
school Children in Hawaii," at
4 p.m. Friday in 106 Human
Development South. The meet-
ing is open to the public.

Miss Brown, formerly a nu-
trition specialist in the Human
Research Division at the De-
partment of Agriculture in
Beltsville, Md., is now an as-
sociate professor of public
health at the University of
Hawaii where she has a com-
bined teaching and research
appointment.

Music from Bach to Barber
will be featured in the annual
Chapel Service for Easter Sun-
day at the University.

The program will begin at
10:35 a.m. with the University
Brass Ensemble, under the di-
rection of Rex Rockwell, play-
ing Bach Chorales on the Mall
outside Schw ib.

Moving inside June Miller,
University organist, will play
Easter Chorale preludes from
Bach's "Orgelbiiechlein."

Paper Asks for
Facult y Writers
University faculty are in-

vited to submit articles to Col-
legian 's "Faculty Forum. "
Columns of opinion from all
members of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles should be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not excee' 7;> lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building.

As an offertory. Miss Miller,
accompanied by a Brass Quar-
tet , will play "Canzona on the
Seventh Tone" by Giovanni
Gabrieli, and for postlude, Miss
Miller will present the "Toc-
cata from Symphon, " No. 5"
by C. M. Widor.

The service will close with
the performance of Samuel
Barber's "Easter Chorale" and
Bryan Kelly's "Magnificant"
by the University Chapel Choir
under the direction of Raymond
Brown.

* * *
The Faculty'Luncheon Club

will hear a talk on "Age and

Creativity by Charles Taylor,
professor of psyhcology and
human development at 12:15
Monday in Room i of the
Hetzel Union Building.

A clinical psychologist, Tay-
lor is nationally known for his
work ir gerontology and has
written extensively in that
field. He is director of Penn
State's program of training
in gerontology, funded by the
Public Health Service.

Currently he is a director of
the Commission on Aging for
the Community Services oi
Pennsylvania and a consultant
to the National Institute ol
Health .

Luncheon c 1 u ^ meetings,
scheduled at 12:15 p.m. each
Monday, are open to all fac-
ulty members and their guests.
Luncheon tickets are avail-
able at the main desk of the
HUB.

* * *
Vergil , Horace Lectures

R. D. Williams, distinguished
visiting professor of classics,
will t resent a program of three
public lectures tl 's spring deal-
ing with Vergil, Vergil's "Aen-
eid," and Horace.

Sponsored by the Deoartment
of Classics, the lectures are
all scheduled for 8 p.m. in
338W (new wing) Pattee Li-
brary on Tuesday, April 30
and Tuesday, May 14.

A reader in classics at the
University of Leeds, Fngland,
Williams is a scholar of inter-
national repute in the field of
Latin studies

His resea. -h interests are
mainly concerned with lan-
guage and literature, particu-
larly in the field of Latin poetry
and its Greek models. He has
also published articles on vari-
ous aspects of the writings of
Statius and Horace, but the
main body of his work has been

on Vergil of whom he is con-
sidered one i-f ti.e leading in-
terpreters writing in English
today.

Titles of his lectures will be
April 17: "Vergil, Then and
Now," April 30: "Ti e Purpose
of Vergil's 'Aeneid,' " and May
14: "Horace and the English
Augustan Age."

* * *
Speech Convention

Several faculty members will
participate in the annual con-
vention of the Speech Associa-
tion of the Eastern States being
held this week in New York
City.

Robert T. Oliver, research
professor of speech, wi"l talk
on "Asian Rhetoric." He is the
immediate past president of the
association arid is also on the
finance committee.

Stanley F. Paulson, professor
and head of the department of
speech, is chairman of the
topic, "Medium as a Message",
and will talk on "Careers in
Speech."

Carroll C. Arnold , and Rich-
ard B. Gregg, both professors
of speech, are sponsors for the
topic, "Careers in "peech : Ask
the Pros", with Gregg serving
as chairman and Dr. Arnold
speaking on "How to Publish
Without Perishing."

Robert Brubaker , associate
professor, is the sponsor and
chairman of the topic, "Dura-
tional Aspects of Speech." He
is also giving a talk on "Dura-
tional Characteristics of Gen-
eral American Oral Reading."

Paul D. Hostzman, professor
of speech, is on the professional
action committee, while David
E. Butt , instructor, is on the
elementary education commit-
tee and is also giving a talk on
"Language — Communication
Development in the Elemen-
tary Classroom."

Main
head of the history department,
took offense at Jones' fiery ad-
d r e s s . McGeary reminded
Jones that he is a member of
the administration and was,
through his participation in the
forum, expressing his concern
for the state of University and
national affairs .

Action' Chairman Berates Old
By MIKE SERRILL

Collegian Mana ging Editor
Frederick Jones, chairman of

the Action Committee, an
embryonic organization of stUr
dent leaders, Sunday night ac-
cused the University adminis-
tration of suppressing the com-
mittee's publicity and cutting
its budget witho t apparent
reason .

Jones, a Negro graduate stu-
dent in philosophy, made his
remarks at the Action Commit-
tee's first function , a Drait
Debate Forum. Addressing a
small audience in Schwab,
Jones said that two local tele-
vision stations, WPSX-TV and
WFBG-TV, had initially agreed
to televise the forum, but had
later withdrawn their offers.
He implied that the stations
had changed their minds under
pressure from the University-
administration.

Marlow Froke, manager of
WPSX-TV. Monday c a l l e d

Jones charge ridiculous.
Jones also said that of the

$2,000 originally allocated to
the committee for publicity,
only $600 was received.

The draft forum , Jones said,
was originally to be sponsored
by the University Senate and
the Graduate Student Associa-
tion. But the Senate , Jones
said, at the last minute decided
to "have nothing whatever to
do with the forum."

Jones said that the function
of the Action Committee is "to
face vital issues responsibily"
and thus fight the apathy which
allegedly prevades the campus.
He denounced the administra-

tion as an agent of this apathy
and warned his audience not to
be "deluded" by the student
body's placidity.

Jones attributed the apathy
to a feeling of hopelessness
a m o n g  the str lents, but
warned that unless the admin-
istration changes its attitude,
it will be confronted with a stu-
dent revolt.

He described the demonstra-
tions of three years ago in op-
position to apartment restric-
tions, at one of which Univer-
sity President Eric A. Walker
was hanged in effigy. "I say
to you, Eric Walker, and to
you, Charles Lewis (vice-presi-

dent for student affairs)," he
declared, "if you don't want
to be hanged in effigy or worse,
you had better change your
thinking."

Two members of the draft
forum panel, M. Nelson Mc-
Geary , dean of the graduate
school, and Robert Murray,

Easter s Changing Dote
Frustrates Lily Growers

Lustrous , dignified , beautiful
—and cantakerous. That's the
way Pennsylvania's f l o w e r
growers rate their Easter lily
crop.

Although they ran second in
the nation 's Easter lily produc-
tion , these green house owners
consider it the most difficult
flower they grow.

"The fault is not in the lily
but in Easter. Its date keeps
changing," explained John W.
White , assistant professor of
floriculture.

Under White 's direction , the
University yearly raises some
2500 flowers as part of a con-
tinuing research effort to help
Pennsylvania growers produce
the most desirable plants.

"Each fall ," White continued ,
"we have to prepare a new
and differen t timetable to as-
sure that our lilies will bloom
by Easter. It's impossible to
establish an annual schedule
anc1. stick to it."

Most of the state 's lily bulbs
are grown ir the Pacific North-
west and dug up around mid-
September when they are two
or three years old. They are
then brought East in refriger-
ated trucks and kept six to
eight weeks in refrigerated
storage to condition them for
greenhouse forcing.

"Growers like to plan on
holding the lilies in their green-

houses for about 120 days , ac- aches of commercial operators
cording to White. "That works can try growing lilies them-
out very nicely when Easier selves.
is late as it is this year , but "After the plant has fin-
they may find themselves jshed blooming anc1 danger
really pushed if it comes in frorrl frost is , ast| the buj b may
March. be planted outdoors ," Dr.

"Our timetable lays down an White advised. "The larger the
optium size for flower buds bulb the more flowers it will
at certain dates. During the produce.
three weeks immediately pre- "Leaves should not be cut
ceding Easter , growers wind up since the plant draws nourish-
spending half their time behind ment from them. Dig the bulb
wheelbarrows. If the buds are before frost and put it in cold
too big, the plants must be storage at about 35 degrees
moved to cooler greenhouses F. for six to eight weeks be-
to slow down groW 'i. If they 're fore reootting."
too small , they are shifted to And hope for a late Easter!
warmer quarters." ., , ..-.,n.,-. . ir..?,,,.....

Lilies open only at night , and
a bud that hasn 't, bloomed by
8 or 8 a.m. won't flower that
day. A plant about to bloom
can be successfully refriger-
ated to delay the process.

Another problem growers
face is obtaining plants of
varying heights. Homeowners
prefer their lilies about 12
inches high, while churches
buy plants up to three feet.

"It's harder to grow a short
plant than a tall one " White
said. "Part of our research is
aimed at discovering how tem-
perature , water and fertilizer
condit ions a ff ect plant height."

Individuals who would like
to experience some of the head-

'Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow . ..'
JOHN W. WHITE, assistant professor of floriculture, and Carol Ann Powell, (12ih-
eonsumer services in business-Pittsburgh), weigh and measure Easier lilies in a Uni-
versit y research study.

Threatens Walker , Lewis

No other sedan can make this statement

"One tr unk to
ever since sedans

(And why not?
have two trunks?
trunk without subtracting an engine?)

Well, you know how we worry about dogma.
So our new VW Fastback Sedan not only has

two good-sized trunks, but—since even c Volks
wagen can 't get along without an engine—an
engine.

(What we did was to make the engine only 16
inches high and tuck it underneath the rear trunk.)

Of course, while our Fastback may be the first
two-t runked sedan, it's still a Volkswagen.

So it can make a couple of more statements
most other sedans can't make.

Gas mileage: up to 27 mpg.'The price: $2179*
But best of all, with this car what you gain in

function you don't lose in style. Shut both trunk's
and you have a dashing little fastback.

Believers in the "one trunk to a car " dogma
can call us heretics.

But at least we're good-looking heretics.

Mierley Volkswagen,
1500 North Afherton Street
State College

© VOIKSWAQEN OF AMERICA. INC

h

a car has been sedan dogma
began.
Isn't it obvious that a car can't
Aft er oil, how can you add a

Inc.

THQRIZED
DEALER
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Choose from «***
macron or orn el. In
"

Wte and colors. Sues

Sav e on these Easter fash '
ions! Choose from a vast OS'
j ortment of st y let and col
ors.Siies 3 to 6Xond 7 to 12

Variety of styles, colors and
fabrics all reduced for
quick sale. Junior, Junior
Petite, Missy and Half
Sizes.

GIRLS GIRLS '  ̂ w-w«^~^^

SPRING l̂  ̂ m
INFANTS'

AND TODDLIRS

w>
V _ >y. \ Styles for girls and boys in

>,~̂ _£'/?j-51 big clearance groups. Sizes
v<ia»' 9 to 18 months and 2 to 4.

Lovel y and colorful spring suits ,
perfect for the young miss.
Siies3 to &X and 7 to 14.

Another tremendous reduction! |fj
Coats in assorted colors and V.iji
styles. Sizes 3 to 6X and 7 to 14. JM

HHBfc

LADIES' ,;
^3-PEECE f#

WEEKENDER *

LADIES'
PRINT
SHIFTS

LADIES'LADIES' FASHION
NYLON
&rlfcLL*l

mil DRESS
and COAT]/

nlENSEMBLESP«

*'/> 'cr V *V
Perfect for lounging
around
Colorful print shift
with two front pockets
Individually packaged
Sizes Small, Medium,
Large

V k• Helenca stretch nylon
stripe and print shells

• Beautiful crew neck
style in assorted
spring colors

• Sizes Small, Medium,
Large

Ideal outfit for
Spring and Easter!
Acrylic fabric in
solids and checks
Exciting colors: navy

• Includes boy jacket , skirt ft-il rfi ^tt ht
and Jamaica shorts $f-?fi pf ¦? i'l

• Colorful sprin g print and i4i |j/§~ft -f IA
checks C^.&fvS^te'sM-H

• Jacket is full y lined ^**-»@^frlt tf
• Choose from Blue , Mahe , A^i/-^^ '?f.l^pp-k ym ^w-f M• Siies 8 to 16 &£'S*S-M f̂R^J

21

f\WA
»

• Individually packaged OSSsSO**!
• Sizes Small. Medium, s8Cl *&&' green, wheat and gold

• Sizes 10-18

Cf f SHORT SLIp>̂
MEN'S AGTiON SLEEVE

LB^^r PMCC
2$™k

KNIT GOLF SHIRTS
W*J^TTn

;̂ <^.Ideal tor dress or sport weo

.Wdeir ack sW Pes, |aHersa«

' •r(iudresOr Wiidsw.th b«»<'"-

. pr 'ln\5 i— urirMilll

. & k1 f'v ;
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• Three button plaque style with
emblem pocket

• Soft, absorbent mesh cotton with
action underarm knit

• Light blue, white, willow green,
melon or black in sizes S-M-L-XL

"SSaf t̂
5"9'8fo l» 
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MEN'S AND BIG BOYS' WOMEN'S AND GIRLS WOMEN'S AND GIRLS

Patent-Like Sling Pump p«TE||T STRAPSLEATHER DRESS SHOES/ High Fashion Sling Pump
By LOIS-JEAN

Glt oming colfiVin, com pMaly
laatrStrlin s d, Ualhsr tolei , l«oth» r
cov ir td foam cuihioned inioU i.
Genu int Good yaar welt comtruc.
li on. Cuiton qualit y througriogt ,
Qilwd it yUt in liui iVi io 12. wn The very newest in patent

shoe s. Smart square toe
de sign with cut-out vamp .
Fashion heels. Soda Foun-
tain colors in sizes 5 to 10.

Girl s ' patent stra ps in
bl ack and white . Many
styles inc lud ing T-straps
and sabot stra ps. Black
and white and assorte d
gleamin g colors. 8'A-3.

Smart new st y le sling
pump with the latest
square toe desi gn.
Matchin g rosette bo w,
Soda Fountain colors
in sites 5 to 10.

m

BUY NOW! PAY LATER! USE A "UNICARD" CHARGE!
B 

CHARGE IT
WITH
UW-CAJIB



APPLICATIONS for EDITORIAL
POSITONS

on the

1969 LA VIE
are available at the HUB Desk

This Week

Anyone wishing to apply must complete
one and return it to the HUB Desk
by 1 P.M. SUNDAY, APRIL 14

Ready For

OCCUPANCY SEPT 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Alherion Si State College

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and applicatio n to
HOLD AN APARTM ENT FOR YOU !

EVERY PETITE &
JUNIOR SIZE
dreams of finding
fashions sized just
for her! Visit the .

e d
Just a few feet & across the street from
The Carriage House —into Calder Alley]

T. I.M
Intramural Softball

Deadline April 15th
Applications
at HUB desk

or T.I.M , office

203 G HUB

ONLY FOUR FLIGHTS
STILL AVAILABLE

SIGN UP NOW!

$245.00
NEW YORK TO LONDON
LISBON TO NEW YORK
NEW YORK TO LONDON
LONDON TO NEW YORK

JUNE
AUG.
JULY
AUG.

20
29
04

$265.00
NEW YORK TO PARIS .
LONDON TO NEW YORK

JUNE 26
SEPT. II

$283.00
NEW YORK TO FRANKFURT 
FRANKFURT TO NEW YORK 

CONTACT

JUNE 18
SEPT. QS

MICHAEL DIAMOND LEO CARUSO
238-1954 237-7023

P.O. Box 585. STATE COLLEGE. PA

Attention Fraternities —
TR! DELTA WAITRESS SERVICE

MON.-THURS. TO RAISE MONEY
for SCHOLARSHIPS for

UNDERGRADUATE WOMEN
CALL 865-5774

career
engineering

opport unitie s
f or  seniors in all branches of engineering

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY. APRIL 18

APPOINTMENTS SHOULD BE MADE IN ADVANCE THROUGH YOUR
COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE

PORT MOUTH NAVA SH PYARD
PORTSMOUTH. HEW HAMPSHIRE

POSITIONS ARE IN THE CAREER CIVIL SERVICE

(An Equ al Opportunity Employer)

"BATTLE OF THE BANDS"
Harry Soul and the Blue-Eyed Sou! Brothers

versus

The Respectables
profits for USG Bookstore

Friday, April 9:30 - 12:30
HUB Ballroom 50c

AWS Women 's Week
prese nts

DR. ASHLEY MONTAGU
Speaking on

The Natural Superiority of Women
at Schwab Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Admission Fr ee

Wednesday, April

Mrwwwwj*

Sorority Weekend Planned
Joan Kinkead , ?cting presi-

dent of the Panhellenic Coun-
cil announced at a meeting last
night that Sorority Weekend
'68 will take olace from 2 to
4:30 p.m., April 28. The ac-
tivities will be centered in
Pollock, South, and East Halls.

The purpose ot tne informal
open house is to present basic
aspects of Greek life to those
girls interested in rushing
sororities "3X fall. There will
be displays of sorority pins and

pictures of various activities
and philan;hropic projects.

Two representatives f r o m
each sorority .ill be present in
each participating residence
hell area to answer any ques-
tions concerning rush or soror-
ity pledging. Announcement
will be made :.t a later date of
those sorority suites that will
be open to visitors.

In other business, the newly
constructed spring rush code
was approved by the council.
Sororities are allowed to hold
an unlimited number of rush

parties providing that the total
expense does not exceed a
specified gmount of $25.00.
Rushees are also allowed to at-
tend any number of sorority
functions or parties.

Bobbi Wintoniak, P a n h e 1
R u s h  Chairman, announced
that a girl is eligible for an
open bid only if she has par-
ticipated in at least one round
of rush parties. She must also
have a 2.0 All-University. No
girl may accept an o^en bid if
she has not take, nart in rush
at Penn State.

Miller, Kleeman for Soph Prexy

By DEMISE BOWMAN
Collegian Staff Writer

"There is no reason why a class as large as
ours should be $64 in the hole."

This charge was leveled against the New
Party candidate for sophomore class president, in-
cumbent President Scott Miller, by Student-Lion
Party candidate Mike Kleeman.

The issues for the campaign center around the
class's financial condition, the possibility of an ad-
visory board in dormitory areas and suggestions
for promotion of class spirit.

Jonathan "Scott" Miller (3rd-food services and
hotel management-Philadelphia) blamed a lack of
cooperation, especially with regard to the class of
71 jammies, as the cause of the financial diffi-
culties

Miller cited the results of a questionnaire sub-
mitted by him to all freshmen as evidence that he
"personally contacted the freshmen in order to
gauge the pulse of class sentiment."

Advisory Board
"It's silly to expect 100 freshmen to hike down

to the HUB for a class meeting—especially if they
live in East Halls!" As a solution to this problem,
Miller proposed an advisory board in each resi-
dence hall area, the representatives of Which
would attend a monthly meeting in the Hetzel
Union Building. Just holding meetings for the
sake of holding meetings is "less than effective ,"
Miller said.

Other programs advocated by Miller include
the installation of language laboratories in living

areas and the expansion of the "Creation" program
begun in East Halls this term.

"Because there is too much emphasis on grades
on campus, a program of this kind is an excellent
opportunity for the serious student to gain knowl-
edge without the constant pressure of 'get the
grade' hampering him," Miller said.

Michael "Smokey" Kleeman (4th-liberal arts-
Philadelphia) offers as a solution to the class
spirit such programs as an improved Sophomore
Weekend, an advisory board in living and fra-

SCOTT MILIER MIKE KLEEMAN

ternity areas and expansion of the class of 71
newsletter.

Class Concerts?
"The sophomore class is just as capable as

USG or IFC of sponsoring big-name concerts,"
Kleeman declared. He proposed the concert to oe
held over Sophomore Weekend in an effort to at-
tract more class members and thus raise the "badly
depleted treasury."

The failure of the "Spirit of '71" newsletter
to be published this term was attributed by Klee-
man to the lack of "a competent staff , manned by
freshmen interested in producing a worthwhile
journalistic project and serving their class at the
same time."

Kleeman expanded the idea of a class of '71
advisory board in dormitory areas to include fra-
ternities as well as the town independent men.
"Fall term, a good percentage of the sophomore
men will be moving out of dormitories into either
fraternity houses or apartments—the class council
should be convenient to them as well."

Kleeman would also like to work with the
Undergraduate Student-Government to strive for
better lighting conditions at the University "to
eliminate the danger of walking on campus at
night for anyone—male or female.

As a fund-raising — spirit-promoting project ,
Kleeman would like to sell Class of '71 jerseys
with the proceeds to go to the bookstore fund.
"The sooner that the classes as well as the clubs
and activities support the bookstore fund the
sooner the bookstore will be a reality instead of a
campaign promise," Kleeman remarked.

Scholarship Fund Proposed
spontaneous movem e n t

among students, faculty and
townspeople to e tablish a
scholarship and loan fund for
needy students at the Univer-
sity in memory of the Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., has
resulted from the memorial
service for K ng Sunday after-
noon on the campus.

Methods of implementing the
fund are being investigated by
David Gottlieb, professor of
human development, who pre-
sided at Sunday's memorial
program.

"We have deterr.- ir.ed that

contributions may be sent im-
mediately to the Penn State
Foundation , 100 Old Main, Uni-
versity Park , Pa., with cover
letters indicating that they are
to be added to (he Martin
Luther King Jr. memorial
fund ," Gottlieb said . Checks,
to be made out to the Pennsyl-
vania State Universit , will be
held in a separate account
until mechanics of establishing
the fund have been completed.

Gottlieb said tliat he sent a
letter today to Ralph Krecker,
University Director of Student
Aid , informing him of the plan
and submitting a formal pro-

posal for executing it.
The memoriE,. fund idea

emerged spontaneously at the
end of Sunday's commemora-
tive service when students sud-
denly decide to take up a col-
lection to be used to further
King's goals. Gottlieb said.
More than $250 was contrib-
uted

The major purpose of the
fund , as now .ilanned, would be
to provide financial aid to
needy students who expect to
commit their careers to the
field of human services as did
King.

Chapel Sponsors
Play, Seminar

A play, ecumenical seminar
and conversational forum will
highlight activities at the Helen
Eakin. Eisenhower Chapel this
term.

"Let Man Live", a stage
presentation written by Par
Lagerkvist, Swedish author and
Nobel Prize winner, will be
performed at 8 p.m. Sunday in
the Chapel. Admission is free.

"The Gilded Seven," local
j azz band , will provide musical
background. In addition , there
will be a chorus of interpretive
dances.

The theme is an affirmative
of life over death in the face
of judgment and man 's in-
humanity to man. The cast is
composed of students, faculty,
and staff , including Anthony J.
Podlecki, head of the Depart-
ment of Classics ; Lyn Christy,
associate professor of English
composition: John Yeatman ,
assistant director of Studen t

Aid; and Russell Haag of The-
atre Arts.

"Creative Edge", forum for
inter-disciplinary conversation ,
will be held at 12 noon every
T u e s d a y  in the Memorial
Lounge of the Chapel. "Crea-
tive Edge" will raise questions
of human value and meaning.
Charles L. Hosier, dean of the
College of Earth and Mineral
Sciences, will offer a forum on
"Weather Modification." Don-
ald J. Willower, Professor of
Education , will speak on "The
Teacher Subculture" the fol-
lowing week.

An Ecumenical Seminar will
meet at 12 noon every Friday
in the Memorial Lo'mge to dis-
cuss "Science, Technology, and
the Church". This Seminar will
pr vide an opportunity for
study and discussion among
faculty and staff. All those
interested should sign up at
the United Campus Ministry
office in Eisenhower Chapel .

WDFM Schedu B
Wednesday. April 10, 1968 news, sports, and weather) )

8:00-8:00 a.m. —John Schut- 7:15-7:45 p.m.—After six
rick with Top Forty, news (Continued)
capsules every 30 minutes. 7:45-8:00 p.m.— Focus—Spot-

8:00-10:00 a.m.—Dave Hand- light on USG Elections with
ler with Top Forty, news Fred Snyder,
capsules every 30 minutes. 8:00-10:00 p.m.—Two on the

4:00-4:05 p.m.—WDFM News. Aisle with Ray Laird (Music
4:05-6:00 p.m.—Music of the from film and Broadway

Masters with Chris Aup- Theater) featuring Judy
perle, Lambert-Piano Con- Garland at Carnegie Hall,
certo, Lalo-Symphonie Es- 10:00-10:05 p.m.—
pagnole, Peter-Sinfonia in WDFM News.
G. 10:05-12:00 midnight— Sym-

6:00-6:05 p.m.—WDFM News. phonic Notebook with Sam-
6:05-7:00 p.m.—After Six uel Edelman, Bartok-Violin

(Popular , easy-listening) Concerto #1, Bluebeards
7:00-7:15 p.m.—Dateline News Castle, Piano Concerto #1.

(Comprehensive campus, 12:00-12:05 a.m.—
national and international WDFM News.

CAMP CHOCONUT
Friendsville , Pennsy lvania (17 miles south of Binghamto n, N.Y.)

is seeking several men to round out its counseling staff. Emphasis on out-
door activiiy and helping boys help themselves gain self-reliance through
inter-group relationships. Small camp (50 boys, 9-14), high counselor ratio.
Good salaries for the right men. Opportunity for before and after camp
work at additional pay. Needed: Waterfront (WSI), Natural Science Camp-
craft , Sports , Work Projects (basic skill with hammer and saw). Driver-
Buyer , or combinations of these. Also good general counselors. Booklet and
application forms: Box 33W, Gladw yne, Pa. 19035.

The Director will interview students at Penn State on Thursday, April 11
at Room 121 Grange Building. Arrange a convenient appointment iime by
seeing the secretary or telephone 865-6301. This is an excellent opportunity
to develop skills with people in small numbers while earnin g, and having
a rewarding summer. S. Hamill Home, Director

Today on Campus
Association of Women Students ,

o :30 p.m., 203 Hetzel Union
Building

Chess Club, 8 p.m., HUB Card-
room

Cwens , 5 p.m., McElwain Din-
ing Room A

Keystone, 7 p.m., 217-218 HUB
National Society of Pershing

Rifles. 8:30 p.m., 105 Wagner

Nitlany Divers, 7 p.m., Ill
Boucke

Students for a Democratic So-
ciety, 5:45 p.m., 214-215 HUB

Used Book Agency, 8 a.m.,
HUB Cardroom

Young Americans for Freedom ,
7:30 p.m 214-215 HUB

Young Democrats, 8 p.m.,
HUB Ballroom ; 9 p.m. , HUB
Assembly Hall

STEREO ALBUMS
Tired of paying high prices
for records? Audiomotive
can fill your every need in-
expensively. All stereo al-
bums are $3.15. All are
brand new and guaranteed.
Order them over the phone
—We can get you absolute-
ly every album out.

Call 238-5153
Delivery to dorms only.

for 15c per record

For Result s Use Colle gian Classifieds



Proud ly Presents
SIM CMand GARFU NKEL

Rec Hall
$2.50

B!odc Sale April 24 (Mirt . Order of 20)
General Sale April 25

Groun d Floor HUB
An FMK Production

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Easter Cards
VWyH
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The Pennsylvania Book Shop
I East College Ave. and Heister

3 —OPEN EVENINGS—o\
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T. LM
Intramural Softball

Applications
at HUB Desk

or T.I.M. off ice
203 G HUB

Deadline April 15th

Feature Time
1:30-3:25-5:20

7 :22-9 :24

NOW
PLAYINGCINEMA I

Man...
hunted...
forced ie mate m

PRESENTS y§Iili£GU

RflDDY McDOWAIL MAURICE EVANS KIM HUNTER AMES WHRMORE JAMES DALY
INTRODUCING
I IMf\A MAnniPAM. ^,. PHQDUCEDBY ASSOCIATE PRODUCED DIRECTED BY SCREENPLAY BY AND
LINDA HAKKIoUIN apjac productions moot Abrahams frankunj.schaffner michaelwilson rodserung
•»,<„-. iw JIRRVGOUSMHH based on a KOVEi tv PIERRE BOUIU PANAVISI8N' COUJR BY DELUXE gtSS

HELD OVER
BY POPULAR

DEMAND

feature Time
1:30-3:28-5:26

7 :24 - 9 :22

co-sunn Produced by Directed by
EILEEN HECKART.MURRAYHAMILTON^MICHAFL DUNN-SOL C.SIEGEL-JACKSMIGHT
Sasnpliyby JOHN GAY ' Bised onthe novelbyWILUAMGOLDMAN • TECHNICOLOR* @|̂ A PARAMOUNT PICTURE *W

f *M
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Rod Steiger 's Latest Prize Winnin g Role"

MEGHAN CAL ENGINEERS
Are you interested in a tormal training program or on-the-job
assignment? We have both types of positions.
Our automotive division is actively seeking mechanical engi-
neers for product design, service and development and for its
ten and one half month training program. Each position offers
considerable potential.

y  ̂\ We have had considerable success in obtaining occupational de-
f f  Q ferments and at your request we will write to your board for

f) V \  reclassification.

I* To obtain additional information in regar d lo these positions
register for an interview at the placement office.

Campus Visit: FRIDAY , APRIL 12
If unable to meet our campus recruiters, mail your resume lo:

J. E. Lessner
Coordinator of College Recruitment
Rockwell-Standard Divisions
North American Rockwell Corporation
Fifth Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222

North American Rockwell is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Lions Face Bisons
Hopin;, for an encore of Sat-

urday's suprisingly easy 9-0
shutout over the West Virginia
Mountaineers , the Nittany Lion
tennis team faces the Bucknell
Bisons today on the Penn State
Tennis Club courts.

In contrast to Saturday 's run-
away win over the Mountain-
eers, State should have more
of a challenge today, since it
will be facing an experienced
Bucknell lineup.

The Mountaineers, who are
permitted to use freshmen due
to rulings oy the NCA. and the
Southern Conference , h a v e
three inexperienced freshmen
in the lineup. However, this
afternoon Bucknell, with six
returning lettermen, will pre-
sent formidable opposition for
Holme s Cathrall and his club.

Cathrall , who considers this
a "building year", will be re-
l? ing heavily on captuin Mario
Obando and Neal Kramer to
steady the relatively inexperi-
enced Lion lineup.

"With Obando and Kramer
holding down the one and two
spots in singles and the number
one spo'. in doubles, we can
just about count on three points
every match ," Cathrall said.
"But the real burden rests on
the shoulders of the three, four ,
five and six men."

Today's lineup is expected to
remain the same as Saturday 's,
with Obando, Kramer , Tom De-
Huff , Tom Daley, Jeff Bick-
more and Glenn "Rupert com-
peting on the courts located be-
hind the Tee Pavilion

Natives Loved.lt
By STEVE SOLOMON
Assistant Sports Editor

With football donating its thousands
of bodies to medical science each
autumn , it didn 't take any psychedelic
powers for college schedule-makers to
envision lacrosse as a spring sport. It
was really a matter of necessity. Hos-
pitals around the country can cope
with just so many disjointed knees,
cleft clavicles, and inflamed navals at
one time.

Actually, you have to be patient
with a lacrosse fan. He'll keep insist-
ing that his game is the roughest
around. Obviously, he's never seen
Russian roulette.

The main instrument of lacrosse is
the stick, or crosse, a long, heavy
hickory staff curved near the end to
hold a network of rawhide which
s e r v e s  t h e
same purpose
as a baseball
glove. I t  is
used to catch,
t h r o w, a n d
shoot the ball.
But invariably,
the first place
to look for the
stick when the
action becomes
qlose and heat-
ed is in a play-
er's ear.

T o protect
against s u c h

j. u pi uuci- b 'SOLOMON
against s u c h
probes into the mind , p layers wear
World War I Red Baron-type helmets
with a medal gridwork across the
front. The rest of the anatomy goes
unprotected, except for pads on the
arms and tremendously thick gloves
on the hands, which when viewed
singularly, give the appearance of a
man about to handle radioactive
cobalt.

Today's game, of course, is vastly
modified from the original . version
which the Indians played. The natives
really knew how to enjoy themselves.
They'd show up in full warpaint, at
least 100 men to a side, and go at it
without the officiating benefits of an
Earl Strom or Mendy Rudolph. Need-
less to say, there were no time outs
for injuries, so the warriors generally
got in another meal before winter set
in.

But th^ Indians also knew how
to use the game to their advantage.
On June 4, 1763, the Sac and Ojibway
Indians staged a spectacularly wild
lacrosse game in view of an English
fort, now Mackinaw City, Mich., and
succeeded in drawing the fort's garri-
son out into the open for a better look.
Whereupon the warriors grabbed hid-
den tomahawks and stormed the fort.

killing 26 and selling the rest of their
fans into slavery. They finished the
game later.

The Indians used lacrosse as a
means for training their warriors. So
it's not surprising that the game took
on the appearance of a small-scale
war. Games would last for days. The
field of play was the entire country-
side. • And when some poor savage
would start to drag his feet , squaws
from his tribe would run onto the
field and beat him with sticks until
he displayed more aggressiveness.

Today 's college lacrosse players
have a different idea of how to play
the game. They have a rule book, two
officials , a defined playing area, equip-
ment, scholarships and training table
meals. The natives had none of this
sophistication. Only a sacred law
which prohibited them from speaking
with females sometimes a full week
before the game. Which shows they
had something of the NCAA spirit
even then, since it was the squaws
that handled much of the betting.

Modern American lacrosse, which
is centered on ' '
the East coast, ,
i s commonly
d i s tinguished
by a "south- P *
ern" and "nor- g)j
thern" game. M

Two top rep- §1
resentatives of —J
these styles of *m
p lay ,  P e n nP ,
S t a t e  a n d  ¦
Maryland will jj t
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in  University rememher the numoerPark.
In Maryland, boys get their first

stick at the age of seven or eight and
practice handling the ball until they
reach a size to withstand contact.
North of the Mason-Dixon line, and
especially in the hotbed of Long
Island , there is no play until high
school. Thus, lacking the speed and
slick stickwork of the southerners,
their game leans toward power and
combativeness.

But there's no gett ing away from
hard body contact and checking in any
version of the game. It's accepted and
expected.

Penn State coach Dick Pencek, him-
self an Ail-American defenseman at
Rutgers, had his share of bone-splint-
ering collisions. "It' s part of the
game," he said. "When you get a good,
hard check, you compliment the guy
who gave it to you."

Pencek smiled. "Then you look at
the number on his back and don't
forget it."

Linksmen Battle
Wildcats Today

By DICK ZELLER
Collegian Sports Writer

Villanova visits the Penn State campus today at 1:15
looking for its second upset in as many years over the
State golfers. Last season, when people were predicting
an undefeated season for the Lions, the Wildcats came up
with a 4-3 win over the defending Eastern champions,
shocking Penn State fans and giving hope to the other
Eastern contenders.

State bounced back and won the Eastern tournament
and has taken its first two dual meets this spring.

Now the Villanova golfers have their chance to pull
the same trick again. This ' time they have to face the
Lions on the University Park course, which will give the
important home advantage to State.

The advantage may not be as great today as it would
normally be. According to coach Joe Boyle, the course is
recovering slowly from the winter. "It will be hard to con-
trol the baP. on the greens," Boyle said. A combination
of the winter weather and the large amount of use this
Spring is causing the greens to come back very slowly
and will make putting the most challenging part of the
game today.

Developing Well
Nevertheless, the team is developing just as its coach

expected. "They are hitting well for this time of the
year," Boyle said, expecting the deciding factor of today's
match to be the long shots.

It's still undecided as to who will go in the number
seven spot for the Lion linksmen this afternoon. The other
positions will be filled with the same personnel as in the.
first two matches, although Boyle expects to juggle the
order.

"I don't know what to expect ," he said of the seem-
ingly mysterious Wildcats. A certain fact , however, is that
Villanova was beaten last week by Penn, 5-2.

Three State golfers are taking undefeated records into
today's match. Jim Geiger, Tom Apple and Bob Hibschman,
senior, junior and sophomore respectively, have wins in
their first two matches. Rusty Washburn, Frank Guise
and Ernie Saniga are each 1-1 and make up the remainder
of the top six, though the order is likely to be much dif-
ferent.

After today's match, the State golfers go on the road
for two successive Saturday matches. This week's will be
at Maryland and next week's will pit the Lions against a
strong West Virginia squad.

FRANK GUISE
. eyes second win

Lady Lions Prepare
The women's varsity tennis,

softball and lacrosse teams
will all be in action this term
at Penn State .

The tennis team has a sched-
ule of six matches, three at
home and three on the road.
The first match of the season
will be against Chatham Col-
lege at Pittsburgh April 23. The
remainder of the schedule is as
follows: May 2, Lock Haven,
home; May 4, Ohio State and
University of Dayton , away ;
May 7, Gettysburg, home ; May
11, Wilson, home, and May 14,
Dickinson, awa~. All home
games are held at the Pollock
courts. The last chance to try
out for the women's varsity
tennis team will be tomorrow
at the Pollock courts from 3
to 5 p:m.

Three for Softball
Three games have ben sched-

uled for the women's varsity
softball team this term. In the

jJiiiiiiiiNmiimimimiimiiiiii iiiimmiimiiiiimimimiiiiimiiiiiiiii

| v Variety of Gamp counselor posi tio ns
I available at

onening game of the season,
Penn State will meet West
Chester at home Mav 4. The
lady lions will thei. meet Wil-
son College May 11 at home
and will travel to West Chester
May 14. According to Coach
Pat McTarsney, three more
games have yet to be sched-
uled.

The women's varsity lacrosse
team, coached by Miss Ellen
Perry, has six games on its
1968 schedule. The first will be
against Hartwick College at
home April 20 at 1 p.m. There
will be two more home games
against Frostburg and Wilson
College May 2 and 11 respec-
tively. The three scheduled
away games will be at Cornell
April 26, Ithaca April 27, and
East Stroudsburg May 4. All
home softball and lacrosse
games will be held at the wom-
en's athletic field beside the
Pollock tennis courts.

TRAIL 'S END CAMP
z BEACH LAKE, PENNSYLVANIA

5 Mr. Joseph Laub, Director, will be interviewing on cam-
5 pus, Saturday, April 13. Further information and ap-
= pointmenis available in the Office of Student Aid, 121
E Grange.
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VolleyballIntramur al
FRATERNITY (15-13, 8-15, 15-11)

Fulton over Carbon-Crawford (15-12,
15-9)

Somerset-Venango over Pittsburgh-
Reading (15-2, 15-8)

Montour-Pike over Lawrence-McKean
(15-5, 14-16, 15-13)

Altoona over Kingston (Forfeit)
Easton over Aliquippa (5-15, 16-14, 15-7)
New Castle over Wllklnsburg (15-8,

15.(5)

Phi Kappa Psi over
(15-9, 15-13)

Delta Theta Sigma
(13-15, 16-14, 15-11)

fau Kappa Epsilon
Epsilon (15-9, 7-15,

Sigma Alpha

over Chi Phi

Mu

over Sigma Phi
15-9)

'Kappa Delta Rho over Alpha Kappa
Lambda (6-15, 15-10, 15-12)

Phi Delta Theta over Sigma Tau Gam-
ma (15-2, 15-9)

Lambda Chi Alpha over Delta Sigma
Phi (15-8. 15-7)

Alpha ' Gamma Rho over Phi Kappa | PtmS\ Ads" f 3 Deadline April 1

PiX pa
'
™

1™ Tau Epsilon Phi Lj£^
«̂ l0W

Lj |(is-:, is-2) JwrnmammimmMsmmF- '*,,, i„ ¦¦nniiim ¦
DORMITORY

Armstrong-Bradford over Franklin
(15-13, 7-15, '15-8)

Allentown over Cameron-Forest (15-13,

Po?t
"
er-Scr?nton over Indiana-Jefferson Thl@l ChOIF 111 COnC&tt

These days, it takes a little
courage to wear this button,
and yet, what's so great
about cop-outs? They let
other people do the work. If
they have families, they let
other people take care of
them.

Cop-outs scoff at things
like financial security. Re-
sponsible men and women
can't afford that luxury.
That's why Provident Mu-
tual designs life insurance
programs specifically f o r
college people. Because the
earlier you start, the less it
costs, and the closer you'll
be to financial security.

So stop by' our office to-
day. Or give us a call, and
let's talk about all this. In
the meantime, h e r e's a
thought to take with you. In
trouble . . . whoever yells
for a cop-out?

PRO V ID ENT
Mutual Life Insurance

Company of Philadel phia

Thi el College , Greenville , Pa.

• ' ' Vrtfc «tf rt°
... 67 voiees

',

.
'
.
S°C''eC/

'̂c
Marlowe W. Johnson , Director

Grace Luthera n Church
f. Beaver and S. Garner , State College

WEDNESDAY - APRIL 10 - 8 PM

Solomon 's mine

4
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"Go ahead...kill him
¥&##f&¥ you're the only
I A ft Mi H. I friend he has!"

he LANDAu/uNcER co., inc. pn»nts M BOGARDE-Toiii COURTENAY- Leo McntRN ;, w, lostrs

l^gand Country
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5 / 7/ 9
Comforto, If 3 3
Yearlck, If 0 0
Egleston, lb 6 3
Barfo, 2b 5 3
Allgyer, P 2 3
Spaziani, p I a
Absalom, p 0 0

2 Shomo, lb
0 Beckerich, 3b
1 OllocK, 3b
3 Galbraith, p
1 Dlehl, p
0 Roseman, p
0 McQuade, ph

Hay, p
Black, Ph

/f 0 0
3 0 2
1 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
2 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 0
1 0 0

39 19 14 38 II 12
0 5 5  3 0 6  0 0  0-19
0 0 0 0 0 5 1 5  0-11

Penn State
Juniata

International Films
presents

THE SILENCE
directed by Ingmar Bergman

Ber gman's somber view of modern man's condition
a powerful metaphor of alienation

Thursday, April II
HUB Audi torium Ticket s 50e 7 and 9 p.m

Next Week
Truffant 's "Shoot The Piano Player "

tnWBNNei

HELD M Delightful
OVER *# th WEEK

HOW... 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30
IMk 

NOMINATED FOR

y ACADEMY AWARDS
BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!s*
BEST ACTOR
SPENCER TRACY

BEST ACTRESS
"KATHARINE HEPBURN

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
CECIL KELLAWAY

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
BEAH RICHARDS

BEST DIRECTOR
STANLEY KRAMER

BEST SCREENPLAY
WILLIAM ROSE

Jggr coiuum KM r,m«« a STANLEY KRAMER production
SPENCER TRACY • SIDNEY POITIER • KATHARINE HEPBURN

I guess who's
coming to dinner

„.«,«*•«KATHARINE HOUGHTON
•to« f̂cvt*.W,(tWteWllJAMRfltf»ftv^rt»^{KKW^

j f Am km tnmit m C*ft wti Bw» Ji |

frlsgANUT WARNCBj^

TODAY & THUR. 2:00-5:15-8:39

l€s cA^onderM eWorld,
If c&M Only <I&k£<lhe<2ime

toGocArouncl'It!

S?

dMBPei
mmtf
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<

dsfek Michael Tocffft

W wmm? IN80DAYS"
Davrdfc Cantinflas

j fetfapn ShirleuMaclaine
Technicolor®

Begins FRIDAY...

7 
Nominated For

ACADEMY AWARDSl
Sidney • Rod

POITIER STEIGER
"In The Heat Of The Night"

Basebaffers at Lehigh Today

State Wins .

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

' RATES
First Insertion . IS wore! maximum

$1.00
Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25e
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

, for 'sale 
PRE-USED FURNITURE and appliances.
Chests, desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refriger-
ators, etc. We buy and sell. Furniture
Exchange Inc., 1011 East College Ave.
238-1181. |
TAPE RECORDER. Stereo GE. New $150,1
must sell $90. Call alter 4, Dave 845-3592. I

SALE: DORM Contract. Single room,
Hartranft Hall. $200 for spring term.
Call Bill 865-8234.

DUAL 1019 TURNTABLE, deluxe base
and cover, Shure V15M cartridge, Har-
man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut
case. Bob 238-4263; 865-3664.
LARGEST SANDWICH In town - 22"
long — loaded with meat, cheese, let-
tuce, tomatoes, onions. Call 238-2282.
DUAL 101? TURNTABLE deluxe base
and cover, Shure V 15 II cartridge, Har-
man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut
case._Bob_ 238-4263, 845-3664.
GIBSON STEREO

-
Guitan originally

$870. Fender super reverb amp. Origi-
nally $425. Epiphone 12-strlng, de-armond
pickup. Willing to bargain! Dan, 237-4489.
STUbENfs7

_
WE

~
pVovlde

"'

lnsurance
~

for
aulos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles 238-6433. 
HONDA ISOcc. Black, electric

-
starter^

6000 ml. Call Fred, Delta Chi Alpha,
238-5241. ' 

BOGEN SOUND System, Shure
~
Mlkes^

$100.00,' Vox bass amp. — $225.; Fender
Bandmaster — $250.; Echolette Echo,
reverb and effects unit — $280.; Guild
Starflre Electric Guitar — $300.; Gibson
Bass — $100. Call 237-4053.
ARE

~
YOU tired of pledging? S!ck

~
of

your apartment? Why not move back
to the dorms? Call Ed 865-1048. Cheap!
$1.75 EACH Instead ot $2.25 tor party
plx If your social chairman books us
this week tor any and all parties to
be held during month of May. Bill Cole-
man's 238-8495.

GETTING MARRIED: Must sell red
1961 TR3 convertible imm-dlately, looks
good, runs great. First re.-xonable offer
accepted; 238-1972 alter 7 p.m.
NEW '48 SUZUlolAotorblkeTso'cc. Never
used. Call Dick Stauffer 238-9332.
5
~

TIRES: B.25
~

x
~

iVs whitewails. Two
with 7,000 miles, two 700 miles, and one
brand new, $100 for all five. Call Mark
537-2252 UP to 9:00 p.m. 
MEN'S SUMMER

-
Suits $18.00. Factory

Outlet. Call Steve. 337-1454.
FOR SALE 1941 VW Bus. Excellent foi
moving, camping. Good condition. $450
235-7413 alter 5.

CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which looks
like a ball bat. Paul Bunyan Sandwich.
Call 238-2292.

YAF IS where it's at! Where It's at Is
Room 216 HUB TONIGHT.
ACNE CLEARED, free demonstration.
Penn State Barber Shop.
f7lE

-
WORLD

~
FXMo"uS

~
Roffl?s7ulp7u7-

Kut Is available in Central Penna. area
ONLY at Davidson's Barber Shop located
on Allen Street next to G. C. Murphy
Co. By appointment 238-0612.
12 INCH SUBS~̂ ~regular,

-
tuna, 45c7

chicken, ham, 75c. No delivery charge.
Student checks cashed. Dean's Fast De-
livery. 238-8035.
CO U NIS E L O R sn̂ ~Poamo

~
Cô ed

~
CampT

Athletics, riflery, W.S.I., nature pioneer-
ing, archery, tennis, arts and crafts,
science driver. Ho 47893 or Es 98135.
IS YOUR Social Cha!rman

~
on

~
the stick?

Party plx taken during the month of
May will be $1.75 each Instead of $2.25. . . That is If he calls this week to
make reservations . . .  at Bill Cole-
man's ¦ ¦ ¦ 238-8495.
GOING INTO Modeling Prolession. A
set of various photos of yourself for
brochure preparation. Can be had for
fifty dollars at Bill Coleman's. More
Information? Call 238-8495.

THE OTHER MOTHERS present: A
new soul sound. Openings for iammies,
mixers, etc. Call Bruce 238-4743.
CLEARANCE OF ALL old party plx at
$1.00 each between now and April 11th
at Bill Coleman's.
PAT PAULSEN FOR PRESIDENT But-
fons. Order by mail 25c ea. 4/$1.00 or
call for special bulk prices. Sell them
yourself pay after you've sold them.
No Investment. No risk. 865-0552. 701
Tener.

e. s. t.
GUITAR LESSONS. Ten years experience

.playing and teaching guitar. Need money.
Will teach selective pupils. $1.50. Carolyn
for guitar proficiency. 865-7844.
DON'T MISS the film "A Thousand Feet
Deep for Science" at the Nittany Divers'
meeting this Wednesday 7:00 p.m., in
Boucke. All Interested persons are wel-
come!

"DO YOU MEAN to tell me that your
four years of college were wasted?" Find
out Wednesday, April 10, at 4:30 p.m.
at North Halls.

CINEMA X happens Wed. night 7:00
and 9:00. 101 Chambers.

ATTENTION ALL avid canoeists. Check
HUB desk for Information on trips for
this weekend.
e. s. t. Is Impending

T.I.M. INTRAMURAL Softball. Pick up
applications at HUB desk or T.I.M. office
2036 HUB. Deadline April 15th.

YOU MAY keep the wallet, cigarette
case, keys, lighter, and check book, but
please send the cards to Jayne Rider,
400 West Beaver Ave.)

YOU CAN BE heard through choice
'68 National Collegiate Presidential Pri-
mary vote, April 24.

national House In Simmons? Come to
a Tea on April 15 at 7 p.m. in 144 Sim-
mons.

SUMMER TERM. Modern one bedroom
apartment. Furnished, air-conditioned.
$115.00. 238-8168.

SUBSTANTIAL RENT reduction-Bluebell.
Lowest price available on 3 bedroom
Apt. Dishwasher, air cond. 238-3956.

THINKING OF staying at P.S.U. this
summer ? Two or three man (woman)
apartment available summer term with
fall option. Across from Soufh Halls on
Beaver Ave. 4'A rooms (2 bedrooms).
Parking and terrace. $165/mo. Call 238-
7957. 

FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent
summer term only, two bedroom, air-
conditloned, reduced rent. Call 237-1375.

RENT - UNIVERSITY Towers Apart-
ment, summer or longer. Furnished,
air cond., 2 or 3 man. Call 238-4442.

FOR RENT summer term: 4 man Apt.
Air conditioned, all conveniences, V2 block
from campus. Reasonable rates. Pay
rent for July and August only. Call 237-
I39S. 

FOR RENT: Spring and/or summer
term, 2-3 man apt., minute from campus.
Call 237-1791. 

SUBLET FOR summer, three bedroom
apartment, within walking distance, $180
for term. Call Dusty 845-4340.

LUXURY APARTMENT, 2 bedrooms, 4
man, IV2 baths, dishwasher. Spring and/or
summer; fall option. Only $35.00/mo.
Available immediately. Bob 537-1843.
2-MAN APA"RTMENTriutMet for sum-
mer. Free pool, cable, bus, air-condltion-
ing. Call 238-8059. 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom air-conditioned
apartment. Sublet summer, fall option.
Will bargain. Call J3S-5217.
SUMMER. SUBLET

-
least expensive 4-4

man Bluebell Apartment. Alr-condltloning,
pool, free bus. Extremely reasonable.
238-3975.
THREE BEDROOM, two bathTspiJMevel
apartment, air conditioning, T.V. cable,
free bus service and swimming pool.
Will negotiate, 237-0440. Summer term.
SUMMER TERM In

~~
3 bedroom apart",

ment in Bluebell. Free bus, pool, air con-
ditioning. Very reasonable. June free.
237-1533
ATTENTION PARADISE Seekers '. Now
subletting four man Bluebell for summer
term. Free bus, pool. Air conditioning,
dishwasher, cable, silverware Included.
June rent paid. Big savings July and
August. Movie Camera free to first oc-
CUpant. Call 538-4405.
THREE BEDROOM apartment

-
summer

term—Bluebell. Rent lowered, 865-0226.
SUMMER

-
SPECIAL: Two bedroomTtwo

.bath apartment. Air conditioning, pool
land bus. Reasonable. Call 238-3797.
FURNISHED APARTMENT — SumrneT
with Fall option. 3 blocks from campus.
237-7244 — day; 238-5287 — night.
SUBLET SUMMER. One bedroom fur-
nished. Perfect for two or three people.
Pool, air-conditioning, bus. 238-1482.
2 MAN Apartment available for sum-
mer. Mefzger Bids., Vi block from cam-
pus, air cond. June rent paid. Call 238-
1472.

RENT: UNIVERSITY Towers Apartment
summer or longer. Furnished, air con-
ditioning. Call 238-1793. 1
SUBLET 3 wo(man) — Luxurious Blui
bell apartment. Rent reduction and man
built-in features. Air conditioned. 238-294:

SUB-LEASING SUMMER Term-Well fur-
nished one bedroom apartment. Married
couple preferred. Air conditioned, free
bus service, swimming pool. Call 238-
3857.
SUBLET SUMMER term. Air conditioned
2-man apartment. Free bus, pool. June
rent paid. 238-7054. 
SUMMER TERM — Furnished 2 (3) man
apartment. T.V. and cooking utensils
Included. Will bargain. 237-1774.
SUMMER AND option. Modern one bed-
room turnisiied apartment. Grad stu-
dents or married couple. Call 238-7802.
THREE MAN Apartment. Sublet sum-
mer term — one block from campus on
West College. Call 237-1018. 
SPLIT LEVEL furnished Bluebell apart-
ment — summer term. Free bus, pool,
air conditioning, balcony. Kitchen utensils
supplied. Will work price with you. Cheap.
Call 238-4241.

THREE BEDROOM, two bathroom apart-
ment, summer term, air-conditioned,
pool, free bus, generous rent reduction.
237-7966.
FOR RENT summer term 4 - 4 wo(men)
Bluebell apartment. Very cheap. 238-3509.
SUMMER TERM pluToptlon. One bdrm.
very well kept apartment. All extras.
Call after 5 p.m. for details 237-6378.

CONTEMPORARY air-conditioned apart-
ment. Reduced for summer. 2 (3)
(wolmen, parking, dishwasher, utilities.
Appointments included. Paul 238-5124.

WANTED '""

WANTED TO BUY: Corvette owners-
Immediate cash for your Corvette Sting
Ray or other Vette. Phone 237-3471.
KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privileges. Call 845-9323, ask for
Charlie. 
WANTED: TWO roommates. Large Col-
legiate Arms apartment, air conditioned.
Call John or Bob 238-2420. $55 a month.
Spring term.
WANTe6T~WAITERS. Work one, eat
three. Alpha Chi Rho. Caterer 238-6795
evenings.
WANTED

~
Dead or Alive". All Writers,

Photographers, Artists, and outgoing,
funlovlng people — News and Views
Magazine — Introductory meeting, April
4th, 7:00 p.m., 207 South Human Develop-
ment Building.

' ROOMMATE WANTED~lor—
three man

apartment University Towers. Call 238-
0484 ask for Fred or Randy.

URGENT! Ride needed from Harrisburg
to campus Monday mornings. Generous
reimbursement. 845-7098 after 4- p.m.
WANTEdThIS

-
Summer: RoommateTs)

to share my furnished air-conditioned
apartment in Washington, D.C. suburb.
Call Linda 845-4V18. 
UMPIRES"FOR T.LM. Intramural Soff-
ball. Pay: S2.00 per game. Sign up
T.I.M. Office, 203G HUB. 
ROOMMATES — SUMMER Term, White-
hall Plaza. Furnished 2 bedroom apart-
ment. $100 entire term. Call Tom 237-
4025. 
RIDERS WANTED — StudeTSlraveUnglo
Daytona Beach. Leave June 12. $64.20
includes round trip plus villa for five
nights. Call Gene or Carl 238-3455.

WANTED! TAPE RECORDING of Clark-
Scoff Question-Answer period in HUB.
Reward! Call Joe at 238-5409 after six.

TWO ROOMMATES wanted for apart-
ment, summer. Free bus, pool, air con-
ditioning. Call 338-5108. 

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES to finish spring
term, modern 4-man efficiency. Reason'
able. Call Bruce 238-9472.

EDITH EVANS
ERIC PORTMAN
NANETTE NEWMAN
RONALD FRASER
AVIS BUNNAGE
GERALD SIM
Music Composed & Conducted by
J OHN BARRY
Produced by
MICHAEL S. LAVCHLIN
& RONALD SHEDLO
Written lor the Screen & Directed by
BRYAN FORBES
A Seven Pines Production
Distributed by
LOPERT PICTURES CORPORATION
1 MicjJUd. IMTIM rienil i tCMt miuHt Od UnitiDUttllTl 1[CC*W I

WANTED 
WAITERS'WANTEDV 'ĉ irLynn'at'Thet'a
Delta Chi. 237-4405.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for two girl
apartment. Summer term — fall option.
Call Kathy 238-5845 after 5.
HAVE JOB in. Scandinavia. Unable to
go. Need replacement. If interested call
Lyn 845-8129.

ROOMMATES WANTED (two) — summer
with fall option; extra close to campus.
One bedroom apartment, large, air con-
ditioned, carpet. Rent reasonable. Call
237-1341, evenings.

WAITERS NEEDED^ Eat 3, work 2.
Social privileges. Call caterer, Phi Kappa
Sterna, M8-6063.

WANTED: ONE MALE roommate or two
wolmen) to sublet for summer. Bluebell,
one bedroom. Phone 237-1267.
WANTED: WAITERS. Work two, "eat
three. Social privileges. Call caterer, Phi
Mu Delta, 238-2473.

POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Please
Include stamped return envelope. Idle-
wild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Fran-
cisco, California 94117.

WANT SUMMER rental. Attending Unl-
versity June 17 through August. Need
furnished housing, two pre-school chil-
dren. Write particulars: Tom Merrick
RD ffl , Oswego, N.Y. 13124 
WANTED TO Buy: Used Mobile Home
on lot near University Park. 50' x 10'.
Occupy 10 June '68. Write Hank Boch,
517 Hartranft, University Park.

LOST 

LOST: RONSON Lighter Initialed ENL
between Forum and HUB. Please return.
Reward. Biff, 238-1690. 
SILVER RINGS with Initials — B.R. and
gold rings with orange stone. High senti-
mental value. Reward. 238-4224.

""notice 
EUROPE — Summer '68. Students, fac-
ulty, dependents, round trip let group/50.
Fare $265.00. Contact Joel Schweidel
238-4743. .

WHAT'S NEW: Paul Bunyan's is dê
livering from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fast
delivery. Call 238-2292. 
VOUS INTERESSEZ — vous a la Malson
Francaise? Venez parler le 10 avril, 20h.

i Telephone 845-7706.

SYRACUSE AND West Virginia invade
Happy Valley for the Tri-S1a1e Field
Meet. Greenwood Furnace State Park,
Foresters repel the Invaders and retain
possession of the trophy axe. Six miles
past Whipples. 

MAY WE perpetuate your youth and keep
you from growing older? The annual
portrait sale at Bill Coleman's Is in
Natural Colour and ends on April 19th.
Call now to reserve your appointment.
50% reduction on the sitting charge plus
other fringe benefits. 238-8495.

INDUSTRIAL
TRAINING SPECIALIST

Requires BS Degree in Lib-
eral Arts or the Social Sci-
ences, and minimum of one
year industrial or academic
experience, Salary to $11,000
per year.

PENN CENTRAL
PERSONNEL SERVICE
Hotel State College
Telephone: 238-4921

By DON MCKEE
Collegian Sports Writer

Penn State's baseball team went to
Juniata yesterday and got itself confused
with the football team. In a high-scoring
binge that would put the old Bronx Bombers
to shame the Lions annihilated the Indians,
19-11. And as an extra added attraction,
Jim Allgyer wrote the latest chapter in the
continuing story of shutout pitchers who hit
better than the' regulars.

Better than most of the regulars, that is.
John Featherstone hit his second home run
in three games and it carried well over 400
feet. Not to be outdone, Allgyer also smashed
a circuit clout and batted in four runs for
the day.

The senior rightly showed that he has
come back from a pulled muscle in his side
suffered during the Florida trip last month.
He went five scoreless innings before tiring
in the sixth and. giving up four tallies. But
that made little difference as the Lions had
already built up a 19-0 lead.

Quite Pleased
Coach Chuck Medlar said he was "quite

pleased" with the performance Allgyer put
on in the six-inning stint. "His back was
acting up and we didn't want to take any
chances," said the coach.

Frank Spaziani and Bob Absalom fin-
ished up, but neither pitched like Allgyer.
They divided the last four innings as Medlar
is counting, on the pair of junior righthanders
and both needed the work,

The Lions' scoring came in clusters—
five in the second, five in the third, three
in the fourth and six in the sixth.

Owens Comes Through
Sophomore . third sacker Jim Owens

struck the big blow in the second with a
three-run double. The third was a loosely-
played inning, with four singles, three walks,
a sacrifice and a passed ball adding up to
five Penn State runs.

Ken Barto, who is developing into a
slugger of note, contributed a two-run triple
to the three-run fourth inning rally.

By this time it was a 13-0 ball game and
* * *

PENN STATE
AB R H

Owens, 3b 4 1 1
Cowburn, 3b l o o
Dreher, rf 4 1 1
Fore, c 3 1 0
Christina, e 0 0 0
Featherstone, ss 6 1 3

1 O T  T "Ff^TZi  T\T f^l S riQT"P T B
PF\ Q

JUNIATA

1 Delewskl, 2b
0 Albright, cf
1 Rolston, ss
0 Horner, rf
0 Hoover, c
3 Elsenhart, If

AB R H
4 1 0
3 2 7
4 2 2
5 3 3
5 0 1
4 1 2

ispe
who are they?

BRYAN FORBES'Productio n of

"THE WHISPERERS
with

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE
DAMS EDITH EVANS

"BEST ACTRESS of the YEAR"
STANLEY WARNER

237-22 IS

Starts

TONITE
7:15-9:15

urday 's 19-3 pasting of Frank-
lin & Marshall.

In that game, the Lions' mid-
field and attackmen ran wild,
controlling the flow of the game
and shooting virtually at will.
Sophomore attackman K e n
Edwards flicked in five goals
and added eight assists, giving
him 27 points in three games,
while Randy Voigt scored five
goals.

Maimed by Princeton after
tv/o opening victories, Mary-
land rebounded last week when

it beat the Maryland Lacrosse
Club, 10-2. The Terps have a
fine midfield, anchored by All-
American Bruce Hinkle, and an
attack tanden of Barton El-
linger and Steve LaVante which
coach John Ho'<rard expects
to be the sport's most devastat-
ing in a decade.

Ellinger, a freshman, is a
doubtful starter. The Baltimore
whiz kid tore several ligaments
in his knee in the season opener
and may be sidelined until
Maryland's match with Navy
April 20.

iiiiiii iiiiiimiimiimim iimiiimiii
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Speed and custom parts for
Show or Go In stock at Harold Stein
Speed Shop, Vi mile from campus on
Benner Pike. Open 10 a.m. till 9 p.m.
HMmP GOODI Pizza, SteakT, Hoagies^
Tuna Fish, Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers.
Fast delivery. Call 238-2292. 
CYCLES: NEW and Tised. Yamaha; Ka"-
wosakl; Suzuki; Hodaka. Two Wheels
Cycle Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.
1944 MGB. Just like new. CaTl Two
Wheels Cycle Shop 238-1193.
1959 CHEVROLET, excellent mechanical
condition. Price negotiable. Call 237-3400
after 7:00 p.m.

AMBAiSADOpTBUILDING: Summer term
only; 1 bedroom apartment, completely
furnished; air conditioned. 237-1342.
DORMITORY CONTRACT: For spring
term; $200. phone 238-1302.
FOR SALE: 1960 TR

~37~Red with white
top, electric overdrive, wire wheels.
Phone 237-4584 after 5:30 p.m.
STEREO TAPE

-
Recorder, Cipher VL

New $250, sell $150. Great condition.
Bob 865-3930.
WAH - WAH pedal. New still unpacked
$40. New Vox Treble — Bass Booster $20.
Bass or Treble Booster $10. Y adaptor $4.
Other goodies. Larry 855-0552.
1962 ALLSTATE Vespa Motor Scoote7
Very good condition. $175. 238-1817.
PREMIER REVERB

~
unil. Se1lT~for $90

new. Will sell for $45. 3 mons. old. Bob
Frederick 237-4819.

1947 HONDA CB140, blue, garage-kept,
1400 miles. Excellent condition. Best of-
fer. 237-3588.

1951 BUICK Roadmaster Convertible.
Original black. Excellent condition. $350.
Will consider auto, camper, cycle, coins,
guns or antiques as partial trade. 466-
4387.

RCA PORTABLE cartridge tape recorder
—was $130. selling for $40. Call Sandy
237-1212.

1944 M.G. MIDGET, clean,, low mile-
age, excellent mechanical condition, two
tops. $795. Ben, 238-7855.

DORM CONTRACT, 'spring term only
for $100.; also '52 Healy 3000, $1300. Call
Paul 238-9149.

WILL SACRIFICE Fender Tremolux
Amp Fender Mustang Guitar Electro-
Voice microphone. All in excellent shape.
Call Rick 238-9532.
1942 VW. Good condition, new engine,'
red. Call after 4 p.m. 238-7042.
1966 SUZUKI X-6 Hustler 6-speed 250 cc.
Performance plus. Only 5300 miles. 238-
5485.

PROFESSIONAL PEERLESS automotive
timing light ACP-5, 5 year service policy.
Instructions, 4, 12, 24, volt or magneto
systems. $20.00 new, asking $15.00. 237-
4398.

KAY GUITAR — steel strings with elec-
trlc pickup, Terrlfflc shape. Case In-
cluded. Any reasonable offer accepted.
845-5204.

1945 305 SUPERHAWK. Excellent condl-
dition. Must sell. $400, Includes Bell hel-
met. Call 444-4913.

DORM CONTRACT—West Halls. Very
cheap. Call Whltey 865-4617 or 237-4131.

1965 PONTIAC GTO. Three deuces. Hurst
four speed shift. Whitewails. Beige in-
terior. This white tiger is a beauty.
Excellent condition. $1525. Phone 237-2058.

TELEPHOTO LENS. 400 mm. f/4,3. Like
new. Brinks oblects eight times closer.
Good for nature study, sports photog-
raphy. Complete with carrying case and
lens hood. Lists $159.50, Will sacrifice—
$75.00. 238-5862.

'65 "OLDS" Convertible,
reliable car for teachei
14 mile per gal, 845-904

everyone was feeling loose and unpressured
—especially Allgyer. With two men on base
in the sixth he put the ball out of the park.

One out and two baserunners later
Featherstone stroked his homer and , the
game was a run-away.

In the bottom of the sixth Juniata
started fighting back. With two runs already
in, Medlar replaced Allgyer with Spaziani.
The flame-throwing righthander stopped
the Indian attack at five runs.

The big win raised the Lions' record
to 3-0 on the season and they go at it again
today in Bethlehem. Denny Lingenfelter,
victor in the first game, will take the mound
against the Lehigh Engineers in an attempt
to sweep the short road trip.

Last year's Lehigh game was one of the
big sore spots in an otherwise successful
season. The Lions and the Engineers battled
to a 3-3 tie in 11 innings in a contest marked
by arguments. Engineer coach Stan Shultz
got the heave-ho from the man in blue be-
fore it was all over.

This season Shultz's charges haven't
fared as well. Rider College slipped past
Lehigh 3-2, but that was the best showing
the Engineers have made. Last weekend they
were blasted by St. Joseph's 18-6.

The best news from Juniata was All-
gyer's fine performance. After Lingenfelter's
opening-game win and Bill Micsky's no-hit
performance Saturday, Allgyer's stellar
hurling is a real shot in the arm for Medlar's
staff.

After today's game the Lions star* meet-
ing the real competition. Villanova, one of
the better teams in the district last year,
is here for a single game Saturday. Ithaca,
a team the Lions defeated in the district
playoffs last year, will be here for an Easter
doubleheader.

To face that sort of competition Medlar
hopes to use Micsky on Saturday, Lingen-
felter in the first game Sunday and Allgyer
in the nightcap if his side is alright.

If all the pieces fit together like they
did yesterday, the Lions could be off to their
fastest start in years.

M
b
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FOB SALE ""

M.G.B. 1946. Red with red top. Radio,
heater, whitewails, tonneau. Clean, well-
kept car. Must sell! 238-4080, John.

""'attention "'

MEN — WHY PAY downtown prices. Buy
your new spring wardrobe direct from
the manufacturer and save 50%. We have
suits, sportcoats, blazers all In the latest
fashions and styles . Call your Penn
State representatives Bobbi and Joe 238-9576

—Colle gian Photo by Pier re Bellic.nl
BANDY "VOIGT, Penn State midfioldor, attempts a shot during last Saturday's home
lacrosse opener against Franklin & Marshall. Tho 6-2 senior scored five , goals. At 3:30
ihis afternoon, ths undefeated Lions host defending national champion Maryland, tied
by Princeton earlier in the season.

LaXers Meet National Champions
Dick Pencek will give the

trar'Hional pep talk , but it
won't be needed. The Penn
State lacrosse team can re-
member last year's Maryland
game vividly enough anyway.

The Lions ' ost the Terrapins
at 3:30 this afternoon , and it
shouldn't be anything l i k e
Maryland's 17-0 Cakewalk last
season. The defending national
champions have already been
held to a 6-6 tie by an in-
ferior Princeton team, while
State has won both its games
this season , including last Sat-

ATTENTION 
CHARLIE — WHEREVER"you"ar'e"-
the PI Phi's thank you. It was beautiful.

FOB "RENT""" 

SUMMER SUBLET: Bluebell, 4 - 6 man
apartment. Free bus, pool, stereo, TV,
air conditioning. Low rent. 237-7149 any-
time.

"for" RENT 
SUMMER AND Option: 2 bedroom any
number man apartment. Free pool and
transportation. Air conditioned. Will sac-
rifice. Phone 237-1804.

Unseid Wants
Hands-Off Rule

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (IP) — Westley Unseid, caught in a
tug of war between the professional leagues, would like
to see other college basketball players spared the pressure
he has experienced recently.

His solution: A rule prohibiting any team from con-
tacting a player until he had played in his final game.

"I believe it would have helped in my case," said
Unseid, shortly before reporting yesterday for his Army
physical examination.

Unseid, twice an Ail-American at the University of
Louisville, said he began getting calls early in the past
season from attorneys and other people who wanted to
represent me. "I was afraid this would show up in my
play on the court."

Unseid said the battle between the National Basket-
ball Association and the American Basketball Association
for his services "hurt my studies. I got behind, especially
in the last three weeks. Now I'm having to work to catch
up."

Unseid said most of the pressure came from the Ken-
tucky Colonels of the ABA, "but I'm not mad about it.
A lot of pressure went on my parents." The Colonels
offered the 22-year-old center $500,000 over four years
but withdrew that bid earlier this week


